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APRIL

ONE WORD
(To clever retail dealers) "WAIT"

THE . . .

"RUBENS" Infant Shirt. NodSu b rs-n toul
PRICE as ordinary. Largest sale in United States.

" A OM The New Fabric for " Men's" underwear.

SA with soft, fleccy, pure wool in-
& side. Another ncw fabric for

"Mcn's " underwear. With other new lines In women's.
Lower prices in pure wool combinations, vests, etc.

Place no Fall orders till you see our lino, other.
wise you wllt bu doing yoùrself an injustice.

T HE MONTREALSILK MILLS CO.
. i2aereo .

The Health Brand

- Myc LEAN PUBLISHINGCo'-
TRADE .)URNAL PUBLISHERß.
'L TORNTO & 14ONTREAL

The Larger the Advertisement the Larger the Return



WA RNING!
LISTER & CO.. LTD., of BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

beg to give notice that, imi an action commenced by them. they, recentlhobtained an Injuncton restraining thce Defendant (who hati inported goodsmade i Gernany) from infringing their patents for the manufacture of, andEmprovements im, Mohair Plushes, Velyets and Double Pile Fabrics, and alsofrom infringing their Trade-Mark for their selvage, consisting of sevenspecially arranged stripes, and also from passing off goods not made by thenias being their manufacture. Genuine productions bear the full name," LISTER & CO., LTD., MANNINGHAM." on the selvages,and th< goods above referred to are stamped on the back wýith the registeredmime, "LISANGO."
As these infringements are believed to have extensively prevailed,Messrs. LISTER & CO., LTD., NOW GIVE WARNING,that they will proceed against any person found to be dealing in goods in-

fringing their Patents or Trale-Mark.
Dated this :?Sth day of February, 1896.

MUMFORD, JOHNSON & CO.
Solicitors for Lister & Co., Limited,

5 Bank Street, Bradford, Yorks.

What's His Name?
Shan *.. ui sm a i %lot

for ith manufar turc u .

"INDIVIDUAL NAMES"
' n WOVEN LABELS, mo quantitas ut i
GROSS. By bringing this new feature to Le
notice of your custoners, you will secure tIb
orders for individual names on labels ata
moderate cost and add considerab to ye,'
business. . . . . . .......

WC will, on appliatiun, suppi any retail deza
with a coniplete outfit, consisting of prn.e t.
sample book of designs and colors, sture s..
and order blanks.

0W Y~ LAB SEL Nighit Shirt Tr.mming.
Featherstitch Braid.Y L nitial eters.

GERMAN ARTISTIC WEAVING CO. 274 and 276 Church St.,
- - . NEW YORK
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THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

h Berlin Suspender and
Button Cotlpany

'j!fa"c"ur'rs BERLIN, ONT.
Our rapidly' fPcreasing trade is ample
proof of the merit of jour goods, and
of our efforts to pleasp ôtir customers. ki
Orders are now coming in freely fron
all parts of Canada.

C R.IIAGECDORN.MIanager
Travellers constantly on the road.

Tr4o Ea , R eserve orders till they call, or vrite
BERLIN us for samples.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The demand for samples SAMPLES FREE
of our ' DROP US A POSTAL

Combeci Yarn
Wash Dress Goods

Advcrtised 'i Iast 11on1th's issue shows iliat our Caiiain fnLends are
up to date. T he sime applies to the cclebr.ited

SILK MOIRE TAFFETAS and
DRESS LININGS ....

. and 516 Broadway

NEW YORK
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UP-TO-DATE 600DS
We propose showing our clients nothing but what we

can recommend as the newest and latest from the looms

for Fall and Winter Seasons.

It will pay you, therefore, not to be rushed into

buying last season's English Styles, when, by waitii-g a

few days, you may have the choice of all the European

Novelties. As we stated in the last issue of TH- R!Nvw,

we shall call upon you in ample time for Fall delivery.

flontreal Office STEWART & McDONALD
26 icGiIll Strcet

Toronto Office
Mnichester Building LAS GOW

BORN IN TORONTO RAISED EVERYWHERE

1 RVI1N G'S UMBRELLASg

20WFSTRE ... Toronto
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CALDECOIT, BURTON & SPENCE
SpecIaIIBt Importrs ... TORONTO

DURING APRIL we shaHl keep ful!y assorted in thefollowing lines in Dress Materials :

BLACK SICILIANS
FIGURED MOHAIRS COLOED SICILIANS

BLACK CREPONSRED CREPONSJASPER CLOTHS TWEED EFFECTS
GERMAN PLAIDS SCOTCH PLAiDSBLACK SERGES COLORED SERGES

BICYCLE SERGES IEAVY RIB SERGES
BLACK DRESS SILKS COLORED DRESS SILIS

BLACK VELVETEENS COLORED VELVETEENSWASH DRESS SCLDS FANCY MUSLINS
And a great v'auiAty of SHORT END FANCY FABRICS Sron) the best 1ooms Of France, Gerinaiy and Great Britain.

W. R. Bnnock

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
.. 1j. JERI-Niv I. B3. CRoNvs W. L BROCIZ

W. R. BROCK & 

Our Stock throughout the warehouse in the
various departments is now complete.

TORONTO

Al. .
Orders
Executed

romptl v

BROC
TORQNTO

Our Travellers start on their
routes witIi their samples in « A
and with the addition of many
of late novelties.

different
i " shape

new lines

We shall be pleased to hear from you
through our travellers, or by letter, telegraph,
or telephone, and will guarantec a satisfac-
tory fulfilment of all orders received; but
a personal inspection of our stock is what
we most desire.

MI

Dress Goods
Headquarnters

Co.



Publicity Paves the Path of Prosperity.

THE DRYGOOD S RCVICW
I NTH€ INTERFSTS·OF-THE-DRY- GOODS; MILLINERY; CLOTHING -AND -HAT-TRADE
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DON'T BUY TOO EARLY.

T IE1 visits of salesnen from Great Britan and France, as
well as of representatives of Canadian manufacturing con-

eernîs, have cominienced. They have been showing jobbers
%amples of fall goods, denonstrating forcibly that in these days
Of keen competition little breathing spell is allowed to the trade
generally. I lere they are not yet through with their sorting
tips on spring accoutnt, and already the foreign and domiestic
nanufacturers are asking theni what they are going to buy in
the shape of next fall's supplies. To the lay mind it would ap.
pearas if this was cutting matters pretty fine,and if the sentiments
expressed to l'H E DRv Goons REvikw by several leading Mont-
real iniporters is a fair criterion many in the trade think the
same way No one wants to deny the manufacturer the necessary
'ime to get his orders carried out, but at the saine time it is
imidemiîale that it is difficult for the jobber and importer to

oierate intelligently so far ahead. It means that the essence of
speculation must enter into business mo.c than it should do. It
,% wo:thy of note in this connection this spring that there is a
gr-wig and general disposition to buy carefully. This is a
wtne resohe and may mean that the retailers will be offered a
mtcer selection to buy grom than they otherwise would if import-
ers started in too early.

BIG PROFITS NOT BIG SALES.

H 0W many wholesale merchants cani honestly say thcyniade a profit in every department of their business during

1S95 ? Very few, it is certain. The head of one of the largest
houses il Toronto said to TiH E REvîEw onily one of tieir de.

partments showed a profit for the year. Toronto houses owing
to certain things got the reputation of being worse price-cutters
than those of any other centre in Canada. Remenber it does

tinot take much for a report of this kind to get about.

hl'e failure of Samson, Kennedy & Co. ias cleared the field
of the disturbing element. There are now no houses who
have anything to gain by cutting simply for the purpose of un-
derselling competitors. L.et us therefore have no more of it.
L.et the policy of each house be to show the greatest net profit.
THeîE REvEw knows of one commercial traveler-a quiet plod.
ding fellow, popular witlh his customers-who hardly ever cuts a
prce. His total sales are less than some other travelers, but he
never writes his house that he cannot seit goods because his
competitors arc cutting. If he cannot get his price lie will not
seIl. The net profits on his sales in one year were over ' l'
more than those of any other traveler, and in seven years his
firm did not lose 25c. througlh anyone to whon he sold.

TRAVELERS AND SORTING.

Ali the houses in Montreal have been busy during the
month pushing forward orders, and are now through with busi-
ness on this account. It fact, though the majority have not
got as far, sotie firms already have their travelers out sortng
upt on spring account. Others are not pushing trade in this
respect, for taking all in ail it has been a backward sprng. 'he
stoimy wcather of the past three weeks or so accentuated the
dulness, and for this reason those whose travelers are not yet
out don't consider that they have lost much. They are ail busy
getting ready, however, and the staffs of ail the houses will be
out by the beginning of April at the very latest.

1'ubbsahed %lhe
Fnes of Each Mnh
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STEALING FROM STORES.

SIlE pardon extended to -irs. Sutton, of Woodbridge,
was sent to prison by the Toronto Magistrate for sh

lifting, is lot a very satisfictory incident to reflect upon.
persons who steal (rom aur stores are to bc let off ater beiconivicted by the niagistrate, a prcmniunî is p)ut upon this c
practice. MIerchants arc pcculiarly defenceless against systema
thicving., On a busy day the store will be crowded, and it
impossible to keep an t.ye on every person who cones in. C
merchants tell Tilîîî R.vtEw that they lose a great deal the ycround by dishonest persons who pass themsclvcs off as custoi

ers, examine goods, and when the clerk's back is turned formoment deftly slip something into their pockct or some
ceptacle specially rmade to recive stolcn goods.It is (air to say that in the Sutton case an cxplanaUon hý
been made of why the Governor-Geieral issued a pardon.
appears that I lis Excellency's action was based on the report
Police Magistrate )enson, of Toronto, that the sentence of imontlis' imprisonment was iniposed on the supposition that i
ing the nother of three girls, who were implicatcd with her, sh
was the prime instigator of the robbery, and, therefore, entitle,
to the leaviest punishment. Subsequent enquiry, the authori
tics state, lias shown that the woman i.ï a half-witted creature
who was induced by lier dauglhters to cone in from the country
and carry out their grogramme of robbcry.

This, on the face of it, secms reasonable, and as the TorontoMagistrate is noted for a firm administration of justice and is
niot given to sentimental weakness in criminal cases, the short.
ening of the sentence may have no general bad effect. But tlcgreatest care must >e taken to protect merchants against thieves,
and the best deterrent effect is severe sentences upon women
who take advantage of their sex and a respectable appearance
tu rob.

THE TRADE IN SILKS.
iIERE secms little doubt that the silk trade will bc as
good for the coming scason as it fias been for suring. Thereports fromt the centres of fashion, like Paris, London and New

York, indicate no dimnution in the demand, and no startling
change i style which would cause a falling off in the use of
blouse anîd costume silks. 'he blouse continues its sway, and
for the present tiere is no talk of anything replacing it. " You
can casily sec," said an cxperienced buyer to TIx REviw a
few days ago, ' why the blouse remains in favor. 'lie prescnt
style of sleeve tends to prolong its existence. 'l'le elaborate
pufl bas the effect of building u> a figure inclined ta be too
slight. Then im the case of a stout figure the large sleeve con.
ceals he.w'iness, and the blouse is therefore popular with all
kinds ai women. l'hen ticre is the further fact that the coni-
bnation of a handsonie blouse silk and skirt of another material
producec a resuit which is hard to get by more expensive dress.
ing. I should say that the use of silk and the wearing ofblouses would bc in vogue for a long time yet." Both in high'

class and moderate trade with Canadian merchants thedeoz
voi seems, lias been quite up to expectations.
iap.

Ir SELL AND BUY FOR OASH.
ing NOIHER merchant gets into lne. J. W. Robinson:vil A Moose Jaw, Assilniboin, aniliaunces bis aIdop)tion o! îttic cash systerm, and in his cirtlar ta thc public says:inis the last thirteen years wc have made npaiy anyouic[me
ity through the public press, but tlîs is the most innportunt oef
ar ail1 ta aur custamers, the public generally and ourselves. Arem. those ycars of experience we have decided to do what shouM
a have been done from the st,,rt-sell for cash only. on Ap

e. ist, 1896, we will adopt the cash system, and hope our cusomers and the public will approve of aur doing s, and hpIl con.
as tinue giving us a fair share of their patronage. re sin, -
t office expcnses, clcrks, stationery, stamps, etc., etc., is a pro5:j alone, even without the saving af lusses an accouus.

8 knows a nierchant doing a credit business cannot sel as cheape. as one who sells for cash oniy. lit order ta buy for cash, wicb
e is the only way for custoiners and nierchants to buy righ , wie
d inust sell for cash."
. It is quite evident that Mr. Rabinson lias figured the ting

out. 1is is not a hapluazird conclusion, but is arrived at afltere carefully looking into the net resuits that fallow front taking
cash discounts, and thus getting the goods that nuch cheaper.
Thiîs gives a merchant a wider margin to profit on, enables himto keep prices down ta a tenpting level, and thus se'ures more- trade. To get cash for goods you must offer bargains to offer
b'rgains and stili do business on a sound basis, and not at a
b.- rupt pace, yau nmust buy for the lowest prices. Thus ithe cash systeni buying nid selling for cash travel together.

RETURNING GOODS.

OU sell a customer a few yards of cloth, tic it up and send
w . h lie customer receives it, shows it to ail her ihends,whio liandie it and examine it carefully. Some of tlieni tell hierthey do not like the style, and she brings it back ta you. Pet

haps she bas other reasons. At any rate, it is brotight back.
D)o you accept it ? Seldom, if ever, you tl lier you think it
is very unfair to ask you to take back the clotî, or whateverit is.

There are a few retailers who treat the wholesale dealer ormanufacturer in this way, and they think there is nothing un-business-like about it. Soie do even worse ; they display thegoods for a week or more, then pack then up, and ship backwithout a word of explanation, and even expect the wholesalehouse to pay freight both ways.
Sonetimes thete are gaod reasans why the jobber mar beasked to relieve the buyer of a part ao lis hurcuases. e hiniact honorably. Write explaining the circunstances, and ask

the jobber to be kind enough to help you by taking themn back.Maost houses will do it.
In tIe first case, a buyer antagonizes his wholesale dealer,and will never bc offered the snaps that the one on wi:ch he is

on good terms sometimes gets.

--"l
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WOOL CONTINUES FIRM.

T IlI. frrm feeling on all kinds of woolen fabrics, to whiclh

reference was made last nonith, has been fully main-

1.0ned. Not only lias this been th, case, but the advance

m the raw naterial lias continued, and further gains scored

on those noted last month. The comîpetition for raw wool

tnroughout the entire March series of salcs at L.ondon was

keei, and before the close values ini many instances were s o to

15 per cent. higher than the figures for the corresponding

perod ini 1895. It niay be reiarked, however, that American

liuyers continued backward all along and did not figure con-

spauously at any tine during the sales. Naturally, the manu

iactured article is influenccd by this strengtli in raw manterial,

and we have as a result a very strong market.

THE QUARTERLY EXOURSIONS.

t vas thought that the advent of Mr. tlays to the man-

ageient of the Grand Trunk would mean a more liberal
policy towards the business interests of the country, but judging
froi the reception lie gave to the proposal trom Montreal dry
goods nierchants there is not much to bc hoped for. H1e was

approacled by the Board of 't'rade to assist in the schene of
holding four excursions during the year to enable business men
to make trips to Montreal to look over stocks and buy goods.

1le- g.ne no encouragement, and the promoters of the plan are
racher disappointed at his short-sighited policy.

I'hey base not given up, however, and if they cannot eventu-
ally succeed n convincng the railways that it is advisable to
Zrant special rates four times a year they feel certain of beng
able to arrange for two excursions each year.

THE ADVANTAGE OF BRANDS.

McDougall, Barrett & Co., Montre-al, who were among the
first to sec the force of Tm.. D.R% Gooi>s R, I..w's contention
that every firm or manufacturer should adopt a brand or name
for their best goods and aly:ays sec that the quality is not only
mlaintained, but if possible inproved, are now so wetl satisfied
nuth the experiment that they are putting another brand on the
mîarket. lhe first was " Tyke " serge. They talked up and
advertused this brand until buyers in every part of Canada
asked for it. They even found imitators or sellers vw said
they had something just as good as " Tyke." This they followed
hy the " Blenheim." This seabon they are introducing a genuine
Irishi serge " Roughedy." On aIt three cloths the brand is
àtamuped on every 2y. yards of the web so that buyers may not
be imiposed upon.

BREAK IN GINGHAMS.

The sale of a big line of fancy ginglams -Anoskeag Three
'1.ir ginghans -at auction at low prices in New Vork, is not
due to a break in the market, but to the fact that they were not
popular. This, at any rate, is the explanation that comes by
mail from the trade there. Qualities that always brought io4c.
were sold at 5)c. by the case, and 6c. by the piece. Many of

them werc offered to Canadian honses and some bids were

wired, but wC have not heard of any purchases.

SORTING TRIPS.

l'lie late scast lias affected the trade in general dry goods,
but the warm, short spring which is cxpe.tel to follow will

more than make up for the present quietness. A few men have

gone out on the sorting trips and the miajority will be on the

road within the next few days. Those out say spring stocks

are not much broken into, but they find a fairly conf:dent
fecling everywhere.

WHAT OUSTOMERS DON'T LIKE.

No merchant should forget that there is n goud dent in per
sonal appearance. Customers do not like to be waited on by
a clerk in his shirt steeves, or who mnay be without a collar.
Vour object should be to have your store in a condition as near
neatness as possible, and this cannot he done unless the per-
sonal appearance of those in charge of it is what it should be.
Another matter worthy of consideration is the musical talent of
some clerks. It should be lookcd alter, and when one of your
young men indulges in whistlhng or hunming, lie should he
called down.

A QUESTION OF DUTY.

The strength of the glove market abroad lias not only at-
tracted the attention of the trade, but lias also dawned upon
the Customs officers. One firi of wholesalers have reason to
remember and testify to this fact. Their spring importations
came to hand some time ago. They were entered at the Cus-
tons at a certain value, but that vas all, for the authorities re.
plied that the market value abroad was much higier than re-
presented. Their basis for this assertion was the invoices of
other importing firms. Accordingly they refused to release the
goods except the duty was paid on the advanced valuation-
and more, not only on the lot detained, but on importations for
a year back. In the aggregate the amount of duty involved in
the dispute was over $4,ooo. There were negotiations, but
eventually the importers paid up the amount and the goods
were released.

CHINA MATTING IN FAVOR.

Quite a trade in China matting is reported this month. It
is getting into use for summer cottages, summer hotels, and
similar places, where carpets or oilcloths are not wanted. It is
tasteful in appearance, and keeps off dirt and dust which a
bare floor is sure to accumulate. Some people employ iatting
for covering a dining-room, with a carpet square in the centre
of the room. They retail from i5c. a yard up.

ENGLISH TALK OF DUTIES.
'lie Chesterfield Tariff Reforni Association, at the instance

of Col. Sir Howard Vincent, M.P., have passed the annexed
resolution: " That in the opinion of this association the time
has arrived when, with a view to assisting the great number of
the unemployed persons in the United Kingdom, the import
duties on articles of consumption like tea. coffee, and cocoa
hould be repealed, and instead thereof import duties should be

placed for the purposes of revenue on nanufactured articles,
and particularly on minufactured gloves, lace, and silk, which
are articles of luxury." A copy of this resolution lias been sent
to the members of the Government.
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SUGGESTIONS FROM A RETAIL HOUSE,
1011ie L.11th e he n <. o t, RXum -

14.x Smk,- -I wish to call the attention of the wholesale
trade to the necessity and advisability of having prints and dress
goods put up in smlltter lengths than at presenît. It would
enable the soiall retailer to buy more goods and gel a much
better assortment than the present systen allows him. For
instance, takC a smlall placc of say 200 to 300 people. hie
retailer buys a piece of dress goods, ao to 5o yards, as ai
present ; seils a dress of S yards to M rs. A. Mrs. Il cones along,
looks ai your goods, says " they are very nice, inideed, and i
would take a dress of that only Mrs. A has one exactly hke it,
tlerefore I woi't have one." After a time this 40 to 50 yard
piece of goods gels old. The people sec it in the store and say

iold stocl'." Now, 1 claim that if the goods were put up In
a5-yard ends we would be enabled to get a nuch better assoit
ment, and althougli it might cost a little more to put goods up
this way to start, in the end it would bc nutually advantargeous
to both the wholesale and retail trade.

.\nother thing that is wanted is uinderwear for slender men.
In the clothing trade we have now suits made for young men
which fill a long felt want. Why should we not have under.
wear made to fit the sane class ? Take a young man, say six
feet tall, who neasures 35 or 36 inches chest ; in order to get a
proper length of underwear lie lias to buy 5 to 4o-inch, which
puts it ail out of proporton. I think what is wanted is under
wear n 3(, 37, 38 shirts, 33, 34, 35 pants, longer than is ordi
narily made.

By calling the attention of the trade to the above facts t
think you will conter a favor on the retail trade at large

Yours respectfully,
A. C.uimkoNx & Co.

Oak 1t.ake, Mani., March 24, IS96.

FASHIONABLE DRESS MATERIALS.

A dainty evening gown muade in 1 ondon and inîtended fir
Laily lielen Stewart, the pretty daughter of the Marquis of
1.t sndonderry, is of the palest ambet bengaline silk. The skirt is
hung in very full plaits (rom the waist, a very broad box îlaiî in
front bcmng held fast on eithcr side by three large paste buttons.
The bodice has pretty revers of silk edged with sable, turned
widcly back from a ful bodice of fine 0hite lace veiling and
cerise velvet.

Froni under a square collar that outlines the back and falls
epîauîlette.wise over the big puffed sleeves hangs a dcep lace
flounce that blends softly with dark sable trinming. Bands of
the sanie fur also edge the skirt, which is made "all glorious
withn by a chierry.rcd sainm lining.

tBut the piretticst dress of alt for the sanie lady looks like a
rosebud. and should only be won by a lovely young girl. Thie
skirt is of rosepimk silk, tucked from waist to hen in an entirely
original fashion. The plain pink silk bodice is veiled with leaf-
green chitTon, trawn into a dainty band of letafless roses that
outline the square decolletage. A crinkled waist belt of green
satin encircles the waist and fasctens undcr a spray of roses at
the back.

DEATH OF MR. DENTON.
Mr. J. M IlentIOn, iof Denton & Decks, mîerchant tailors,

t.ed mai London a few days ago after a prolonged illness. 1y
bis death the Entomoogical Society of Ontario loses one of ils

nost enthusiastic members. Mr. Denton was one o. theI
ers of the society in 1864, and was the oldest iemiber mn
city. le lias ield every office in the gift of the society,e
ing the prcsidency, and was, at the time of his decease, a mm
ber of the Bloard of Counîcil. For a niumber of years >î,
Denton delivered a series of lectures oi entonology to %,
crn Ontario horticulturalists. He was a patient mvestigay.
and lias contributed much original matter on entomologic
subjccts.

NOT A MATTER OF RAIMENT.
A shapcly sylph tie saw lier pose,

For an ecstatic whirl,
And murnured, " It is not the clothes

That makes the batlct-girl."
-- N. Y. l.ife.

THE GREAT HORSE SHOW.
The second annual Canadian Hiorse Show wilI ie held n

the Toronto Armories on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday àad
Saturday, Apuml i 5th, r6th, 17th and 8th. Lst ycar when the
Show vwas first inaugurated ils success was so pronouiced tim
this season the interest and enthusiasm which the eventis
arousing throughout the country is well warranted. The Horse
Show appeals to ail classes, from the wealthy merchant prince
with a superlative pair of carnage horses to the small larme
who poss:sses a likely colt, the product of a thoroughbred and
one of his farm mares. Il Dublin and New York Horse Show
week is now the grcatest week of the whole season, and these
annua gatlicrings arc great incentives to business. Such the
gentlemen who founded il hope the Canadian Horse Show will
become to Toronto and Canada, and Horse Show weck this
year promises to be an active period for the city's business
men and their friends and customers from the country. It is
enterprises of this kind that the business communty should
encourage, as the experience of the Industnral Exhibition
proves. Intending exhibitors arc reminîded that cites close
on Saturday, April 4th, and should be addressed to lenry
Wade, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Boxes will lx sold by
auction ai Hyslop's Bicycle Emporium, 14 King street cast, on
Tuesday, April 7th. The chairman of the committee is Mr.
Robert Davies, and the secretaries are Stewart Houston, aS
Toronto street, and Henry Wade.

- .- -~ -
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OONTINUOUS BUSINESS-PAPER ADVERTISING.

i '.Ritl.IEN1 TO PROvE THE ADVANTAGE OF CONTINUOUS

A' vEiSING.

nV SATIANSL C FOWLRa, J*.. DoCtoX or PISLCITv.

In continuity is strength.
In disconnection is failure.
Tie builder of the Universe did not build sonething, Mon.

,lay; and build nothing, Tuesday ; and rebuild, Vednesday;
F and rest, Thursday.

lie built something every day of the week, and only rested
when licHe was through.

The forces of nature aie continuous.
T'he fundamental principle of motion is everlasting.
The brook which runs on forever is the brook the fish live

in.
hlie brook which dries up this month, and is a torrent next

nonth, is the brook folks try to get rid of.
The man who feds his horse on Monday, and gives him

nothing to cat on Tuesday, has a weak horse on Vednesday,
and a dead horse on Thursday.

The child who goes to school on Monday, and skips Tues.
day. and attempts to connect the end of Monday's lesson with
tte begmning of Wedî.esday's lesson, is handicapped by condi-
t, ins dianctrcally oppused to progressive education.

Ail thngs beng equal, the store which has been the longest
time in some one place is the store which does the greatest
business.

Change of base, and especially change of business base, is
only allowable excepting under conditions which make movng
essential.

Moncy is made in specialties and bargains, but the fortunes
of trade have been made, along the regular line of regularity;
b% handing business to-day as it was yesterday, and by hand-
i8ng business to.morrow as it vas handied to-day, subject to the
changes of the times, and to the rt-cogntion of the conditions
of progress.

Continuous good is far better, and more negotiable, than
transient good, however good transient good may be.

Tie most progressive advertisers of the world have adver-
tised contnuously.

They advertised not for the fun of it.
They figure business on the hardest slate with the hardest

pencil.
Al that they do, they do for profit only.
Nincty.nine per cent. of successful advertisers are continuous

advertiscrs.
The man who advcrtises in January, and discontinues his

advertising in February, must advertise more extcnsively in
March, in order to cover the gap his foolishness bas crcated.

It takes more advertising in March to bridge the break of
February than it docs to advertise in January, February and
March altogether.

There arc lines of goods which can't be advantageously ex.
sensively advertised during certain months of the year, but ad.
vcrtisiig of those goods should never be completcly annihilated.

It can be reduced in size for any object, but it should be
continuous, that there may be no need when extensive advcr-
tisng again begins of connecting the two advertising periods.

OODS -:- REVIEW

The continuity which regulates ail good business should be
used in the regulation of advertisiag.

Advertising is no longer a luxury or a side issue.
It is a commodity.
It never will be successful unless it is handled the sanie

way as are handled other cominodities.
In the continuity of advertising is the gocd ofit.
To break :he advertising connection is to break trade con-

nection.
Trade connection can be broken, advertising connection can

bc broken, and the house still remain successful, but the shrewd
business man is not satisfied with the minimum of success. He
is everiastingly striving for the maximum of success.

When he cuts expenses lie cuts proportionately everywhere.
He does not stop advertising.
He advertises a little less, perhaps, but he advertises.
He nevcr allows the medium lie uses to go to press without

the mention of his name and of his business.
He advertises in offlseasons, in order that the people may

be better prepared to appreciate his efforts in season.
He keeps everlastngly at advertising, and wins.

MONTREAL TRADE NOTES.

There is a considerable inquiry and demand for 32-inch
velveteens for capes. These goods were all the rage in London
last season and likely to continue this year, so that we cani
.axpect a fair demand for this country.

Messrs. Greene, Sons & Co., St. Paul street, AMontreal, have
decided to close out their men's furnishing departnent. They
are now liquidating the stock. This is one of the oldest estab.
lished and most respected houses in Canada, and this depart-
ment was opened about fourteen years ago.

There is a very strong impression amongst the trade that
St. Catherine street is likely to be a long way overdone in dry
goods, and those who have remained at their old stands down
in the city are benefitting by the St. Catherine street craze.

Mr. Robert Smythe, of H. L. Smythe & Co., has gone to
Europe on his usual spring trip.

THE M'DOUGALL STOCK SOLD.
The stock of James McDougall & Co., Montreal, was sold

at auction in Montreal. It consisted of imported woolens,
amounting, as per inventory, to about $9,548.06; Canadian
woolens, amounting, as per inventory, to about $5,594.83;
tailors' trimmings, amounting, as per inventory, to about
$S,6 7 1.9 9 . This lot, amnounting to $23,814.93, was sold at the
rate Of 75X cents on the dollar to Cyrille Laurin. The other
lot, consisting of fixtures, safe, office furniture, etc., amounting,
as per inventory, to about $5oo, was sold to F. Moseley, at 36
cents on the dollar.

BIG TRADE SALE OF GINGHAMS.

Wilmerding, Morris & Mitchell, auctioneers, sold in New
York, March 25, under orders from the West Brook Manufac-
turing Co., nearly 4,000,ooo yards of dress ginghams. There
were r,8oo cases, a,20o yards to the case, divided into 194 lots.
According to the auctioneers, prices ruled low. An average
rate Of 4c. per yard was realized. Competent judges, however,
consider the prices liberal as comparcd with the quoted figures
of the manufacturers.
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INOONS!STENT HUMANITY..

W E have of late lcard a good deat of tie crusade against
ic stauglter of lirds for miillitnery purposes, says The

Drapery WVorld, and to vary tIe thing a little, we are now as-

sailed with an outcry aganist the kîlhîng of fur-bearing animals

Of course. wC knew all along this was coming. liere is a

sample of the opcning cry. It cones from Manchester . "One

of the most larb.arous lastions tlat have been thrust upon Our

womnîcî of te day is. I think, the wearing for ornament. nore so
thani for warmth. the erniane or sable seeti fastened round their
nerks hy thv animal holding on to its tailt by its teeth. Unless

the piresncat desirc for skiis ýalmost as bad as for featIhers) is

cnunlterarted b) soeni agitation, every lur-clad creature we ran

now boast of will ver) soon bc externimatud. Ilad Jefferies

bcei alhve to day I feel sure ie would have raised his voice

against this barbarous wantonness, as he did against the mur

derous sport of ' otter-hunitiîg. As the Wild Birds Protection

Society is niow extendmng its operaunons so splendidlv through
out the country, could it not >e possible for wild animals (of a

class) to have a society for their protection ? If there are any

of the people desirous of forning such a society i Manchester,
which would certanly do nuach good, tlcn leut it bc forned ere
it is too late. *hcsc protection socicties are not needed in the

rountry so much as amongst the thoughtless people mn townas,

whose desire is to dress up, as the Red Indian, in skins anid

feathers." Presuiniably this is written by a mani, and his outcry

is alt very silly If lie goes to leigths such as these, we might

casily defeat hian on lis own ground For imstance, il is prett)

safe to assume that this earnest gentleman wears both boots

and gloves, and wc niughit quate properly retort thait le lias no

busimess to wear eier on lits hands or (eet the lhide of any

animal, if lie intends to carry out his crusade on consistent lnes.

Buit, then, one does not look for consistency mn the people who

preach for ever on " Murderous Mtilliiery," and stinlar texts.

THAT'S WHEN.

Wlien dues advertising pay ?
Wlien the darkiess follows day,
Wlheni Ile winter preccedes spring,
Welini tle song birds tearn to sing,

hen dit deaf no longer lcar,
W%'hen the anarchist loves beer,
When the chickens feathers wear,
When Ilhe sailor learns to swear.

ien tic shiftless go in debt,
'hen the running streans arc wet,

Wlhenî the tramp for leisure yearns,
Wlien the ice nu longer buirns,

licn the business man is wise -
Then's the tinie to advertisc.

Kansas City Journal.

MESSRS. LISTER PROTECT THEIR RIGHTS.

Messrs. Lisctr & Co. of Bradford, have found it necessary to

bnig an acton at law to protcct ticir patent nglits an soine of

tle niore important of ticir well.knowi manufactures. Certain

Gernian iîanufacturers have taken to intate the velvets and

plushes that comne fron the celchrated Matninglani mills; and,
not content withî this, have also imitated the scvage trade mark,

which consists of seven specially arranged sirpes. Thc impor-

tation of such goods into England is a clear breach of the law,

and Messrs. Lister have accordingly made an example of
firi, and announce thîeir intention of proceeding againa
other acting ins the saie way.

A BUYER'S LATE REPORT.

.\n experieaiced Canadian buyer now in . arope has
word to his house " I have tried my best both in German a
llradford made goods to get delivery for this monith The t,
best I can get is detvery end of April, and that onlv as à fa,
I have seen repeats fron al over Canada, especiaiv from' -
ronto, and tlie caîniot bc had. Business was never eltter :
Ihe 1 loamne trade, and prces of all kinds of dress gonds, etc.,.
much dearer than six anonths ago.

" Tartans are to bc one of the leading features of next fals
business. Makers an Gernany and France are now ful
orders till the end of August.

" Boucle effects maî black, colors and shots ar, ihe prot
things, and I ana glad to say England and Scotland (Ilradtoni

and Glasgow nakes) can beat Gernany. l'he Germans ale
having a hard time of at with lots of buyers-if the hrtishgoods
corne any way nicar dis pruce Mr. Germany gets the go-by."

BLAOK OREPONS ALL RIGHT.

Regarding black crepons, a London correspondent wites:
"The fresh statt taken by crepons is another example of the
distracting caprices of trade. T wo montlis ago thas article was
regarded with geieral distrust, and certain liolders were scared
enouagl to sacnfice ilicir stock. To day there is a univemij
scramble for dehaveries to replenish a deplcted maiket, and

prices have advanced accordangly."

TORONTO NOTES.

Mr J. F. Ricpert, of Montrea, was n town last week and

told THEas Ri:vaEw that trade with him had been very satisfac-
tory this spring.

Mr. B. B. Cronyn, of W. R. Brock Co., left for the European

niarkets a week or so ago.
Mr. Watson, of Caldecott, Burton & Spence, Icaves in a few

days for Brtshti Columbia.
Vn. Parks & Son, Ltd., have appointed Mr. j Sproul

Smith, recently of Wn. Hewett & Co., their agent for the sak
of the celcbrated Parks cottons to the wholesale trade and

nanufacturers of Ontario west of Kingston.
The John Eaton Co.. l.id., have applied to the l.ieut-

Governor to grant supplementary letters pat ent to increase that
capital stock from $aoo,ooo to $500,000.

WHAT HOUSE IS THIS?
To the Ejuor Dv Goom Rr. tw.

I).\R Six,-I noticed some tine ago in 'l'HE DR\ Goo1i
REviEw that one of the Montreal ready-made clothing bouses
were establishing a bespoke department in connection wnh th=i

business. I wish to know the name of the firm. Can vou gite

the nfarmation I desire ? Faithfully yours,
E. SEu-.'s.

l.akeficld, Ont.

GOODS FOR PRESENT TRADE.

Shipients of Organdy nutslins, Paisley and l)resdeui p2t.
terns, and black Sicilians, are reported an by McMa.sctr & Co.

for the April trade.
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A HANDSOME DEPARTMENT.

T i E readers ni *ra RvEtw will be interested in, a good
%iew af a complete modern haberdashery department, con-

. d in a vigorous up-to-date fashion, and showing the
,...dard reached by a first class wholesale house in catering to
the wants of the trade.

he une which the artist illustratts in the acconipanying pic
.,. i the haberdasher> department of John Macdonald & Co.,
1% ,:4aatun strect cast, Toronto, which is deservedly praised for
.tA .Olajlctcness, range of goods, and general arrangement. The
.artbt has taken the view looking north toward the Wellington
street entrance, the warehouse being on two streets, and shows

,r well the size and plan of the departnent. In the fore-
br-und the eye notes the large stock of buttons, belts, belt
uLkles. belt pins, etc., which are a feature of the stock. Further

furward drcss trimings, dress braids, feather-stitched braids,

IDEAS IN EVENM44G WEAR.

That the frock overcoat has grown up out of the popularity
of the frock coat proper is easy to sec. This is the sort of
development that makes fashion. Of course, incidentail circum-
stances may at any time exercisean influence on the movenents
of the mode. Just at this moment, says the London corres-
pondent of The Haberdasher. we are being influenced here in
every departnent of wearing apparel by the fact that the Court
is in mourning for thelate Prince Henry of Battenberg. Hence,
every self-respecting neckwear shop is showing black tics
and nourning goods of all kinds. I saw an attempt to
make a nourning evening-dress tic that was rather
funny. The effect is strongly suggestive of mourning
note-paper, of the width called " complinentary," or in
the stationery trade " Italian width." The eflect is bad, but
it could be worse. Personally, I loathe an entirely black

- i-;~~;;*z---~-'.. PI

- ~ -

Thc HAa'rary D)egwnment at John M.mau & co:,. -ront%

1ioniton, lace braids, skirt bindings, dress steels, dress shields,
elasuics, hairpmns, etc., are shown. Toward the end of the back.
ground are to be found such specialties as cushions, pon pons
and chemille cords, pmncushions, combs, beads, fancy hair pins,
hiat pmns, nulliner pins. On the left is the section devoted to
corsets. 1erhin wools and fingering yarns are also seen in com.
plete range. A specialty, too, is made of stamped linens.

John MIacdonald & Co. have always aimed to have their
hiabe-rdashery decpartment a thoroughly assorted one, and lately
have put forth special efforts to render it still more perfect in
this r spets that they could announce to the trade that aIll
fancy goods can be found within the ample dimensions of the
t oor. The department, it should be noted, is lighted back,
front and side by several w':idows, and in any part, therefore, the
goods can be easily examined even on a day not particularly

brght. T'he department is mn the charge of 'Mr. J. Blackey, the
buyer, and .\r. WV. A. Denton.

tie withi evening dress, such as some men wear for mour-
ing. Evening dress is black in itself: it is a mourning
costume already, though usually worn on occasions of
(nominal) rejoicing, and even if it were not, the ordinary
white tie does not transgress the law of mouring. A
dress suit with white tie is always worn at funerals, with-
out regard to the hour, in France. White ought to be ac-
counted a mourning color anyway, and, in any event, if
the white tic cannot be worni as mourning, those who
think so ought, in consistency, to wear black shirt fronts and
black linen collars. However, if you.-must indicate regret by
chancing the evening dress ti, it is less horrible to wear an
edged tie than to go in for a black silk bow. As a matter
of fact, I know of only one man in all this monstrous L.ondon
who ties his own evening dress bows. The miade.up bowl holds
the field, but it makes no difference in the principle of the
thing.
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NEWS FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Hat N-xMach) 27, 1896.
openings baie been the order of the day.M They were grander this spring than ever before in the

history of the trade un this city. Le lion Marche started the
bail. This firm docs an immense retail trade in the city, and,
as might be expected, gave a very nandsome show. Mr. Marr
receivei congratulations on ail sides. Messrs. Smith liros. and
Messrs. Wellner, Moore & Partrdge had their grand openings
on the 24 th. Customers came fron aill parts of the province,
and some fron as far north in New Brunswick as Bathurst.
Hloih firms do a large business and their custoners were lot
disappointed in the displays. This is Wellner, Moore & Part-
ridge's first spring opening, and thcy are to be congratulated on
tlhir success.

Fraser, Fraser & Co., of St. John, ready.nade clothmng and
gents' furnishings, have opened a branch on Barrington street
i the store fornerly occupied by Jacob Goldberg.

Scovil & lage, ready made clothing and gents' furnshngs,
arc cnlarging their premises, and, il is said, will take up custoun
tailoring.

L. W. Cumming, gents' furnishings, Westville, was recently
burnt out. lis stock ($5,ooo worth) was partially covered by
insurance. Fraser & Fraser, of New Glasgow, bought up what
was lot destroycd.

A. E. Mellor will open a dry goods and gents' furisushing
store at Middlcton about Apnl ist. Mr. Mellor has a thorough
knowledge of the business, having been for some eight years
with Mahon Bros. of this city.

William Oxley. manager of the Oxford Woolen Mills, was in
ti city this week and reports business good.

Most of our buyers have returned from England. Several
came out in the Vancouver. They were: C. J. Cossey, of
Cossey & Northup, furnishers , W. Cunmng, of Cunmiiing &
Son, Truro. Thonas Glover, of Pictou; H. Ii. McCurdy, of
Antigonish . A. 1. Silver, of W. & C. Silver; H. S. Freeman,
of McPhcrson & Freeman, and H. J. Wellner, of Weliner,
Moore & Partlidge.

The firm of Kane, Flett & Co. has becn dissolved, and Mr.
FHeut is now in business at his former home, Campbcllton,
N.g., in partnership with Mr. McKenzie, mn the firm formerly
known as McKenzie & Mowatt, the latter retirinig. The busi-
ncss here will be continued by W. L Kane & Co. Before
leaving hcre Mr. Flett was the recipient of nany marks of
esteeii by the employes of the firm. by Mr. Kanc and by his
nhany friends. Mr. Flett cames with him the good wishes of
the business community.

MONTREAL DRY GOODS MEN PLAY HOOKEY.

The cniployes of the diffrrent dry goods houses m this city
have becn taking a lively ntcrest in tile gane of hockey durmng
the past scason. Particularly was this the case when teams
from Gault Bros. & Co. and l1rophy, Cains & Co. met in the
final round for the dry goods championship on Marci 6.
Afiter an excitmsg and fast game the tean from Brophy, Cans
& Co. Caine <>uI victonous by three goals to one. The team
from Messrs. Gault lios. hcld the championship for scvcral
years. Clarence Mackerrow, from John Fisher & Sons, acted
iS referre.

BUVING IN NEW YORK.

Mr. B. Tooke, the wholesale men's furnishmgs and såt
manufacturers, has sailed for Europe fron New York &
spent a week there previous to going on board, pidking up a
Unes which li lias ordered for the late spring and sumnmfe
There seens to bc a steadily increasing trade in many line ,b
New York. Until the last year or two the dozens of Carde
buyers who go to Europe semi.annually went direct. Now t
nearly all spend a week or so going and another week returu,makinîg purchases for immediate delivery. This accountstf
the steady increase of our imports of dry goods fron the Ungtd
States shown in the Governrnct statistics.

A DELAYED SHIPMENT.

Robert Henderson & Co. have had to ask the wholkk
trade to exercise patience. A shipment of Victora' ch
thread left Milford, N.H., 17 days ago, and has not been h=ed
from yet. A tracer has been arter the car but has not yet locat
it. Mr. Henderson promises to reship immediately after the cir
arrives in Montreal.

ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN 00.
'lie annual' general meeting of the Alaska Feather k

l)own Company, Ltd., was held Friday, March 27, at the offite
of the company. in Montreal. The report of the directors vas
unanimously adopted, and the officers fir the ensung year vert
elected as follows : W. J. White, president; J. il. Sherd.
vice-president, and K. Boissevain, secretary-treasurer.

LAMA CLOTH SOLD WELL.

Brophy, Cains & Co. advise that the 4oooo yards of 12ra
cloth advertised by them in our March issue, werc put into
stock on the 25th, and that about 15,ooo yards were shipped
by the end of the week. They had numerous requests for
samples, and expect that A pril :5th will sec the whole range
cleared out.

ANSWER TO A QUERY.

Kane, Flett & Co., Halifax, write March 25 .s follows:
wvilt N lu kiray. tate for u th.nefit of out fnend acro the centnent .de Par

G;oklen, Itc.-that he can aýbin the artite he Te.luire,for mrattringcoi 1ot ,

roli .f. .IL ralce.Get«le. N.vy.

t.L> sam stashinc (of Hnkn wolf .as Gallery) -i ..ay. yo3ng <elk, *u -nt
gel tham frightened. inhana-,sd to off'n y"r (ae and subtitute a M l.ramit
etiremon: an' )W azter I. qubz:, about sn. See *
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OUR HOBBY IS

Fine Fancy Dress Goodsae.
Ladies' Goods Generally

We will spare no effort to hold your dress
goods trade.

We will give you the best value. the nost
fashionable goods and handsomest de-
signs that the world's markets protluce.

You said our display of dress goods this
Spring was THE BEST you had ever
seen. SO IT WAS ! but it will be
BETTER next season.

Our Travellers are out on the Sorting trip.

Yes! WE RAVE something SPEGIAL to
offer you.

Our trade in dress goods is steadily increasing.

We must have more room to handle them in,
and in order to do so we have decided
to drop certain lines now carried.

For these. clearing prices have been given our travellers.

We wish you to get a share of these SPEGIAIL LINES.
They are new goods. nothing job about them except the price.

They are goods vou want every day.

SEE THEM! BUY THEM!
We ask your attention to some lines for FALL 1896. that our travellers now have

samples of.

They are the best that skilled labor can produce.

You profited by placing orders with us about this time last vear for similar classes of goods.
We will be glad to have you do so again this season, but get your orders in early.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
19 MMONTREAL196 McGill Street
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HOSIERY AND GLOVE8.A ARK El) increase iln the trade oi this department is re-

ported by W. R. 13rock & Co. They claim to have bought
immense quantities before advances in price took place, and to
have contracted in ie line of hosiery alone for io,ooo dozen
pairs. A visitor standing in the centre of the department. and
looking around could sec nothing else but hostery and gloves on
all sides of him packed firon floor to ceiling, except the tower of
men's "hargain " braces, and it suggested ta hun the parody

n e to the right of hirm.
note to the left of him.
G AoIes in (rn of him.

And the mîodest manager mnurmured in lits car: " Nowhere
surpassed ifn value."

COVERS AND OURTAINS.
A large line of goods with Thibaudeau Bros. là their stock

of Nottingham and embroidered Swiss lace curtans, also their
chenille table covers, a feature of the latter bemng the large
size up ta twelve-quarter.

GOOD DEMAND FOR TRIMMINGS.
MciNaster & Co. report that the demand for jet tnmmings

and veilings bas been sa large they have been obhged ta send
a second repeat order for these goods. They are now ta hand
and vill bc sent forward as soon as possible.

VELOURS DU NORD.
A new production froin the famous Manningham mills of

L.ister & Co., Ltd., is the "velour dv nord," which the makers

claim ta be superior in finish, dyeing and value tu anyt i
the kind manufactured in Germany. t is very Popular i
now in Britain for the new capes and mantles.

WHEELWEAR.
'l'le cycling niovement caused V. R. Brock & Co. to

a large stock of ladies' plain and fiancy golf jerseys, so paU
for bicycle riding; also men's sweaters, bicycle and golf hQ
etc., etc.

HOW TO LIGHT STORE WINDOWS.
In lighting store windows the aim should be to throw t

light on the goods, says an exchange. rhe old way iof han
a chandelier with ane or two liglts in the centre of the winde,
did not nicet this requirement. rwo iamps, if iamps are us
placed in the corner of the window with reflectors behind tb
will produce iuch better results. Gas can also be arran&edi
the sanie position. Of course, by far the best resultscan
secured froni incandescent liglts.

FAITHFUL TO HIS TRUST.
Don't let the grass grow under your feet, my boy," sid

the Montreal merchant, handing him an important message.
The niessenger boy thought lie understood. Hie lngem

sa long on the way that lie killed the grass.

REASONABLE OONJEOTURE.
Sunday School 'eacher-" Aid the prophet rent his

clothes." Johtmy, what does that mean ?
Jolnny-I s'pose he didn't have the price ta buy'em.-

Exchange.

MAVING PLACED LIBERAL CONTRACT8 FOR

Before the advances, our customers have
beiefittd thereby and should make
large profits.

IN STOCX
NOWW

*îi; ~l'

I.

*
LARGE SIANGE of

American
"ue ·t·». Cotton Fabrics

I MPORTAT IONS
pleted of

Men's Wear
Ladies' Blouses and 6olfers

rapidly being com.

KNOX, MORGAN & COWholae
Dry Goods HAMILTON, Ont,

+

Cotton Goods

PRINTS,
DRESS GOODS,

HOSIER Y and
specalat n . .. SMALLWARES
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hey're coming
your way...

Are our Travellers with the most complete and elegant range of

DOWN QUILTS,
DOWN PILLOWS, Etc.,

.FOR FALL

Ever produced in Canada. WAIT FOR THEM.

BOULTER & STEWARTToronto Feather & Down Co. M. soe.

For the Babies
Hand-Made Mothers

Hoods ,all want the

JalIoods finest in the
BoCtets land for their

Bootees children.

MAKE THIS DEPARTMENT A DRAWING-CARD FOR YOUR STORE.

BOULTER & STEWART tWeetast Toronto.
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THEY ARE NOT DIVIDING THE PROFITS.
To the FAitoç Day Gvot Ravxw.

Deait Si,-You have often asked us did we get a return
for our ads. in TuE REv:Ew. 'lie answer has always been in
the aflirmative.

We have a further word of conifort for you. Early in the
season we made special mention in THE REviEW of our lace
curtains, particularly of our own heavy make and the " Unique."
You will be pleased to know that our sales are more than treble
any previous scason. We give you credit for part of the in.
crease ; the profits wc are not dividing. Yours truly,

lltoNI:V, CAINS & CO.
Montreal, March 27, :896.

SPECIAL IN SUMMER OATS AND VESTS.
11. J. Caulfeild & Co. are having a marked success with

sumnmer clothing. This they have made a specialty of and it
lias accordingly developed into a large department, and in-
creased facilities to carry it on have had to be added. This
month they call attention to a special line of Satara cord coats
and vests in linen shades to retail at $: each.

FANCY SILKS.
Thibaudeau Bros. have a line of fancy silks for ladies' sum.

mer blouses that they consider a bargain. The assortment is a
very large one and anyone's taste should be suited.

LADIES' GOODS.
Cani>rc and muslin embroideries in latest designs, and all

pnces, are reported by Wyld, Grasett & Darling. A new sup.

ply of 4-inch side combs, retailing so to 25c. per pair, tejin. Black velvet ribbons, 8 to So, and black satin.bvelvet ribbons, all widths, are noted. Belt buckles, 2 and jg
inches, in which white metal and black are shown in sorne
novelties, as also belt pins.

Something very special in double-faced satin ribbon,
colors, in 5, 9 and :6 widths, retailing for 5, 8 and loce
yard, are noted.

PRINTED OLOTHS.
Wyld, Grasett & Darling announce an attractive line ii

indigo and blue and indigo and gold prints, wide cloth. b
extra special 32-inch line of blouse cloths, in effective pattensand fancy cloths printed in black and white and indigo aM
white, grenat grounds and seat brown grounds, suited for bxi
costumes and blouses, are also noted. Extra values in imîmtt,
and domestic flannelettes, wide cloths, are shown.

LACE OURTAINS.
W. R. Breck & Co. claim to have special value in widg

length and pattern in these goods, and will be pleased to sud,
sample pairs if requested.

DRIVES IN STAPLES.
V. R. Brock & Co. refer specially this month to two line

of imported American cottonades, to retail at 20 and 25c. A
special run is being made in two lines of white cotton for re.
tailing at 8 and à oc. A drive in carpet warps is ioted, The
novement
spring.

In staples is above the average, despite. a backward

HOTCHISON, ISDET & AULO.
THE ASSORTING WOO1EN BOUSE.

34 Wellington St., West, TORONTO.

We are now completely
assorted in all departments
for Spring and inake spe
cial offerings in

New and Natty
Scotch Sultings and Trowserings,

all "London Shrunk."

HUTCHISON, NISBET & AULD.

The Two in One ...
It is one thing ta sell profit-making goods. it
is a decidedly different thing to sell satisfactory
goods. The first often means but a single sale,while the latter means continuous selling.

BRUSH'S PEERLESS
DOUBLE DRESS STAY

combines the two. It pays the retailer a hand.
some profit, while, at the same time, it con.
stantly attracts the customer to his store.
And why shouldn't it do so ?

.Twrill aever stay brat.
That's good trom the start.

They cant cuc the dress.
And wol't mei apart.

Thus it overcomes all faults known to DRESS
SrAYS,-ini other words. it is perfect. Did you
ever know a perfect article that wouldn't sell?
Brush's Peerless D>ouble Dress Stays are inade
up in sizes 6 to 9 inches; also in setts of nine
steels cach, 6 to 9 inches. Colors - Drab,
Black, White, Old Gold, Pink and Blue.

SAMPLE ORDERS SOLICITED

BRUSH & CO.
TORONTO

-
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A OLOTH FOR LADY BIOYOI.lT8.

T HERE is no use in a lady going to the
expense of a wheel if she does not intend

to become the possessor of a comfortable and
convenient cycling habit. Experience tas

proved, beyond a shadow of doubt,
that the cyclist requires a suitable cos-
tune just as much as does the tennis

0- or golf player. There is a
considerable difference of

opinion as to the relative
ments of bloomers, knickers
and divided skirts, and much
has been said of these hy-
gienic and comfortable gar-
ments that had better been

left unsaid. We do not presume to recommend to the use of
an% cyclist one style of costume more highly than any other-
that is entirely a matter of taste with the wearer, but we do
venture to say: "Above all other considerations be comfort-
able."

The material of which the costume is made is a very impor-
tant factor in the health and comfort of the lady cyclist. Unlike
her masculine companion, she cannot go for a ride in the
country or city attired in garments as cool and attenuated as
hs , she must bow to the dictates of society, to a greater or less
c.\tent, and wilI probably adopt a costurn.e in keeping with that
ot other lady cyclists in the locality in which she resides. There
can be no difference of opinion, however, as to the maternal to

bc used in.the costume; it is necessary that it should be made
of a light-weight all-wool fabric that will readily reject the
minute clinging particles of dust, and which will also not spot
with the rain or fade with the scorching sunmer's sun. A
cloth for the purpose in navy and black dust-proof serge and in
dark grey vigoureux has been specially imported by Wn.
Agnlew & Co., of Montreal, in anticipation of the demand for
cycling costumes for the coming season. 'The lady in the cut
is attired in an up-to-date bloomer costume of dust-proof grey
vigoureux.

FOR THE DRESS OOODS TRADE.
Some noteworthy lines in dress goods, seen at Wyld, Grasett

& Darling's this month, include fancy German tweed effects, neat
checks and mixtures, to retail at 5oc.; in fimer stuff, silk mixed
etffects,!Înes to retail at 75c. and $r. The run on black lustres and
sicilians continues. In :oating serges special values are shown
in navy and black. Plaids for blouse waists are in as tasteful
goods as the market this year has seen. In lawns and muslins
a full range of 45-inch Victoria lawns, retailing at 1o to 25C.; a
special in black and white organdy, 3 2-inch, retailing at 25c.,
are being offered.

ON THEIR WAY TO EUROPE.

Mr. Geo. Kent, for dress goods department, Mr. Alex.
Hewat, for linens and tailors' trimmings department, and Mr.
Thos. Fenwick, for haberdashery, gents' furnishings and fancy
goods department, have left for Europe to make their fall pur-
chases for McMaster & Co. Ve wish them pleasant trips and
sale returns.

êêê44ê44~

You buy a safe
for the purpose of pro-
tection; therefore---- be
sure you buy from a firm
whose reputation is a
guarantee of quality.

J. & J. Taylor
Toronto Safe Works.

$$~~ft4~***âêOéâeââââê"-âaâ

Ladies'
Neckties

Large range of Neckties
made specially to wear
with the latest style Shirt
Vaists in Blacks, all Plain

Shades and Fancy Silks.

Full line of all kinds Men's
Neckties in stock, also

The. .
Cecil Puff

E. & S. CURRIE
64 Bay Street . . . Toronto
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A DISPUTE ABOUT STRAW PLAITS.
The millinery importing firms have a grievance against the

Custons which is creatmng talk in the trade. Vhen Mnr. Wallace
was Controller a dccision was reached that straw plaits, used for
constructing. as nuch as trimming, a hat. should come in free
as a raw material. Trimnungs like braids, etc., remained duti-
able at 30 per cent. Some time ago the trade were astonished
to learn that a ruling had been made revcrsing this decision and
classing straw plaits with braids at 3o per cent. A protest went
down to Ottawa, and the Department modified their order and
restored sorme straw plaits to the (ee list. But a distincticn was
drawn bctwecn plain straw plaits and those with an ornamented
pattern (all straw), which in some cases required a thread to
hold then firnly together, and are made in the States. The
material is exactly the sanie, used for a similar purpose, and en-
titled, according to the view of practical men, to simlar classifi-
cation. But right in the mpiddle of the season, when contracts
have been made and orders placed, a new ruling seriously in-
conveniencing business gnes into force without warning to the
trade. They naturally fel that the business interest is not
being considerately treated in the matter. The new Controller,
Mnr. Wood, has lot had many opportunities of meeting the
trade since assuming the office and hearing any grievances they
may have to lay before him. He ought, in the opinion of TirE
REvtrw,to keep closely in touch with all classes of merchants,to
be guided largely by the practical advice of tis appraisers, who
know what they are talking aLout. One reason why the tariff
is so unpopular with merchants is because disputes like this,
casily disposed of by a little intelligent attention, are allowed to
drag on to the detriment of legitimate trade.

THE REVIVAL OF THE TURBAN.
A correspondent of The London Millinery Record wri.

regarding the Turban revival: The Turk, though unspeakab
scems nevertheless to have made an impression on La Mod
and the latest thing in headgcar is the " Turban" toque. Th
consists of a small round frame, the crown of which is enctusted
with jewels and surrounded with tulle, plain or spangled accord.
ing to taste, and if of gold or silver stripzd gauze, a gold or
silver cord may be entwined with it. A jewelled or bnna
aigrette is placed upright on the keit side, and the turban
secured with ornamental pins.

These '"Turban" toques arc intended to be worn wiîh
low.ncckcd dresses and a cloud of tulle or spangled net to corre.
spond with the same material of which the toque is made.

T rhe Empire bodice, bordered with gold or silver cord, à
appropriate, being somewhat "Odalisque" in effect, and a
rather modified plain, clinging skirt, ras de terre. The "mîethod
in this madness" will be recognised when one thinks of tht
dreadful draughts one is exposed to in leaving the theatre, as
it protets that part of the head which is most exposed and
is the favorite point of attack of the demon "NeuralgiL'

MR. ALLAN RETURNS.
Mr. J. D. Allan, of A. A. Allan & Co., has returned from

Europe attending the fur sales in England and the continent.
He made, both in London and Leipsig. some good purchases,
and the trade may expect to see a very nice range of stuff this
season at prices which will prove eatisfactory. Mr. Allan gave
TiE REvIEW a highly interesting account of the sales then.
selves and his subsequent trip through Southern Eujope, which
will appear in a subsequent issue.

A Gem nn
REPRESENTS OREAT VALUE
IN A SNALL COflPASS

One of Kiinert's Dress Shieids is very appropiately
named the ''UEl".

.... ITS GREfiT VALUE
1S APPR GIRTED BY TiHL WERRER.

Ib.r. ar

oer--

TNeFEATMERWeSOfT le

Per inatamce.

Toronto:
l Mt a 1iart &t. Weet

A.. rADE aSY

B.Kleinert Oublier Ceo,
New York:

ni % M bsdvmj

ASK FOR

Victoria Crochet Thrcad
si il, ade in.. .

WHITE, CREAM, EORU
SELF AND SHADED COLORS

Morse & Kaley Turkey Red
Embroidery Cotton

M. & K. Fast Black Darning
M. & K. Knitting Cotton

Fuit Weight <fs oz.)

Tie abo ar the best goods in the market. Be sure you gct
the Morse & Kaley brands.

If your jobber does not keep them, write for
naies of those who do.

R. HENDERSON & CO.
s%e Agcas fer Casmaa.

I

323 St. James St., MQNT REAL
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A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesate Dealers.

Hats, Capsa
Straw Goods

1 SPRIN, 1896

Full range of Engish and American Hats.p New anid Natty Styles.

CAPS CAPS CAPS
Our assortrncnit refflcte with rare noveltits. I
Inspection ivited. Letter Orders carefuIIy
attended to.

51 Bay Street TORONTO.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
Have pleisure in directing the attention of the trade

to the following departnents:

Staples . . . .

Imported Woollens an
Tallors' Trim

Canadian Woollens

Smallwares .

Men's Furnishings

Dress Goods .

I

mings

. e

STOCK

KEPT

WELL

ASSORTED

AND

VALUES

RIHT

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO

-- p-- p-- *f - i - ar-- mi-- p -- r-- pr-- pi-,

OFFERINS
THIS MONTH

TABLE LINENS C'EA"'^ DA°IASK

FRENCH CANVAS FAW.N. IIl.ACK. CREAM St.ATE

2-sCu BLACK CAPE VELVETS
54-:sn BLACK SICILIANS

COLORED MOHAIRS STRIPES AND FIGURES

6 4 FANCY WORSTED SUITINGS '
VENETIAN ^N» TWILL WORSTEDS
hReUOTTINS =PP ; AI~IIKEE RUtsId.S NET SWISSCUR* IN Ni OTINGHIAM IACE, ETC

SPECUA.L VALUES
TOO

WE DESIRE YOUR
LETTER

ORDERS

WE FILL THEM
TO THE LETTER

BEING CONTINUALLy IAF1 AO ET AINABLE YOU NIAY BE
ON THE O RO T F uE ^" LATEST AND BEST S°U°WE AET IT

McMASTER & CO.
WBOLmsALE DRY 000m, u FoNT ST. WIMT TORONTOw----

SPECIAL

- r
- - - I - - - -.- ~~- - - - - -~- I - - -~ ô

1
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IMPORTANT THREAD CASE.JUJ)GE hlURIlID)G at a session of the Exchequer Court
held in Montreal, heard evidence in an important Customs

case of Robert Stewart & Sons vs. the Queen, which is a claim
for allegedl overcharges in Customs duties on certain shipments
o threa<d bctween 1389 and s892. Messrs. Stewart & Sons,
who are nianufacturers of lin:en and shoe threads, carry on busi-

I ^ i T .Jons MAœ<ro & C.
nu':a entn antai;n exhil-1ta the new. rahnet efreci.

-% ctar 1., , 1 91r è An e -t m& itlf to. le ýx.e of the mot
1-1-4dar pu.. .rn tilt ,,ýsLe sis.

ness at I.sburn, Ireland, and, on October 31, 189z, the Customs
authorities seued eight cases of threads, which hiad becn entered
ait the port of Montreal on October 25th and 28th, on a charge
of having been entered at an undervaluation. The valie of
these cases, as shown on the invoices presented at Custons,
was £ os <d , elulivalent to $,2:14 35 The Custons clainm
that the correct value for duty was $r,304.08. On Novenber
5, iq:2 a second seizmue was made, the importer's entre stock,
which the Customis valuedI aIt $52,030, bcing seized. After the
seizure had bceen made, Messrs. Vm. Clapperton & Co., the
Canadian agents for the inporters, made a deposit with the Col-
lector of Custonis of $1,66:, which sumu still remains in the
custody of the Custons, and obtained the release of the
eight cases of thread first seazed, as well as those taken
undler the second scizure. Between january i, z889, and
October 3;. is92, ithe value of the threads entered at Custonis
amounted, accordng to the invoices, to $61,443.31, but,
according to tle value clatncti by the Customs, they were $75,
946.23. About one-third of those were linen threads, and two-
thirds were shoe threads. The threads were invoiced at list
prices, less a discount of 25 per cntt. Vith the exception of
Goodyear tlread, which did not appear on the printed list,
tihere was no dispute with tihe Customs I)epartmcnt in respect

to list prices; the dispute was in respect of the discount of g
lists. The Goodyear is a special shoe thrcad, andi there »i
disputes about both its price and the discount off that piet
lBefore the importations in question, some of the thread mn.
facturers of Ireland attempted to form two combinations for the
purpose of regulating the discounts on thrcads. One wacalled the Shoe Thread Association and the other the lnoThread Association. 'T'lhe wholesale discount fixed by 1l
Shoe Thread Association was 15 per cent., with an additio,
bonus, or discount, of 4 per cent. to purchasers whose account
aimounted to £cooo and upwards per annum. There wu
also, a prompt cash discount of s 34 per cent. on shoe threadi
The wholesale discount fixed by the Linen Uhreacd As»
ciation was 2c pet cent. off ist prices, and an additional
cash discount of 23 per cent. In January, 1891, these dis
counts were increasedto 22 4 per cent.and 2 4 per cent. Mlessu
Stewart & Sons never signed] the rules or agreements b either
of the associations, although they attended sonie of the neetinp
of the .inen Thread Association. They were willhng to adog
the discounts of the associations, provided that those who
signed the agreements adhered to them. The discounts, hot.
ever, were not adhered to, and they did not regulate the market
prices. Messrs. Stewart & Sons, therefore, did not Ceel ther,
selves bound to adopt these discounts, and they did not adopg
them. The Customs authorities assumed that the Shoe Thread
Association discounts fixed the values for duty on the whole
importations, and, on March 5, x894, the Customs Departmnemn
at Ottawa rendered a decision on both seizures ; but Messa
Stewart & Sons declined to accept that decision. On Mfarch 27,
i894, Mr. T. H. Douglas, appraiser, prepared a statement of the
importations on the basisof thevalues established by this decision,
showing that the Customs claimed $2,9oo.6o additional duty.
and a penalty of $2,900.6o. This additional duty and penarli
was claimed fron January 1, 1889, to October 28, :891.
It is contended that the decision of the Customs De
partment should not and cannot be maintained, and for the
following among other reasons : Because there was no under.
valuation ; because the discount of 25 per cent. was a fair a-er*
age discount to take off the shoe and linen threads. and the
acquiescence of the Customs authorities in the values for duty
of the threads as entered, in good faith and in law, was binding
on the Crown ; because, even assuming that the association dis-
counts fixed the value for duty, the decision applhed the shoe
thread discounts to linen thread, which formed about one.third
of the whole importations; because the importers acted ingood
faith, and they should not be subject to any penalties; because,
even assuming that penalties could have been legally im:posed,
the Customs had imposed $1,143.19 of penalties for importa-
tions made more than three years berore the proceedings wcre
commenced against Messrs. Stewart & Sons. The Court hs
not yet given its decision, but is expectcd to do so this month.

judge Burbidge heard some further evidence on Friday laIt,
but the judgment is still pending.

HOW THEY JUDGE.
Clerk--Vonan in front caught stealing goods. What shall

we do?
Ilead of Firm-How is she dressed ?
" Furs and diamonds."
"1 Beg ber pardon, and ask her if we shall senti the bill to

ber house."-Cloak Review.
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WE ARE WITH YOU
O WING /o the great quantities of snow piled up ini the couiiy, nianyl'

towa'ns have been alnost cut Of froni coni»iunication ict/h the sulrroundla-

ing couniy during the nion/h of Marc/z; so that in uany Parts the spring

trade has been later ln opening than iusua. Lost time is hard to make up,

bu/ wie niy reasonably expt ct/at wilz the advent of wVarmer weather 6nsi-

nes wi// /ake a big bounce u(wards, and we (lare predict that t/is wi/i 6e a

grea/ month for mill/nery dea/ers, .zind as we are in t/is honored' class and

havilng had a long experience, zwve nay be perm itted to sai, 'what we are con-

Zinced of more and' more each scason, t/ait l is at the time w/ihen business is to be

demte that we shou/d all be thoroughy ýrt:ared for it, and qf course we can be

propery prepared ony bj having a good supply of correct,
seasolable goods. This is jusi wchere your interesis and

ours meet ; in studying your interesis we study our own.

This wve have done, as proved by the quick-selling qualities

oj our stock; and in order that not/hing should be missed

worthzy of bringing before the trade, our buyers have been,
and are at present, in the ForezIon and A merican ma'rkets
gat/hering loge//ter the latest novelties for the April assorting

trade. Their selections are now arriving a/mnost daily. Buyers can dlepend
:pon tchree tiings in connection wi/h our bl:siness : Tat we have the correct
goois ; t/at our prices are right, and thirdy, that ue want youir trade. We
want to keet you with zs at the font. Come in and shake hands anyway
when in the city.

Faithfuily Yours,

S. F. McKINNON & Co.
61 Bay Street, Toronto. OFFICES:

162 St. James Street, 35 Milk Street,
Montreal. London, England.
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SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY.
IN -roRosTo.

T 11E cold weather which prevailed up to March 28 affecte
muillinery perhaps more than any otlier trade. Both in cit

and country new hats were not thouglt of when people wer
shivering over the fire. Spring burst into being unîexpectedly o
Sunday. March 29. Fcw were prepared. Onc authority, whos
ouinion we rely on, says he counted 0111y one new bat in churc
that day. But the weather. as we go to press, is promising fo

CWXTAts%-JoiN ÎACtÔAl & cO.
. 4No. m4 . Thi curtain 1% y lwSn and 6, inche, -ide. 1,

an n ,mnse .ate. a a loa.wcedl 119. Of cotJ mateail and

an excellent rade, and a great deal will have to be donc by
milliners in a brief space, as Easter is iust at hand. The outlook
is most encouraging. There never was a season when style
and material gave milliners a better opportunity foi duing a big
trade. Sumimer openngs have been artanged for by the leading
bouses toward the end of April. Somte firms announce their
dates in this issue.

I. 1). ivEr & Co.
The firn have arranged for weekly shipments of hie newest

things in millinery froni Englantid. and are ready for a continu-
ance of their extensive spring trade.

1). itl'ca.LL & CO.
Mr. Bllackley told Tiii: Rîvirw that Tuesday, April 21,

would sec ilicir summenr opening and all the latest ideas from
Ncw Vork and clscwhere wotild beshown. In hats, trimmings.
etc., the novelties of the scason arc ready in large range, and
now :he trade is noving, a satisfactory business is cxpected.

''tie reports from centres of fashion favor the reign of the
cape. Owing te the present steeve. the use of capes for spring
and sunmer will continue general. D. McCall & Co. have a

nice range of these in light materials and pretty shades ofha
light browns, etc.

d MONTREAL MILK.INERY.
In millinery the city trade has been quiet, owing to the cm.

S tinued cold though not unpleasant weather. There is stili d
n snow but it is slowly disappearing under the hot sun. 1bo
Sseason is later than usual, which is not unfavorable, as it is lik4
h to be followed by hot instead of irregular weather. la,,r the retailers have their spring openings this and next wVee zas sonn as their stocks are broken into wholesale houses injhear from them. The latter are making ready for their secod

openings, when summer goods will be shown. TravciersQu.bec and the Maritime Provinces are doing well and ri-encouraging letters.

CAVERIIILI, KISSocK & Co.
The attention of our readers is called to Messrs. Caverhj& Kissock's advertisement in this issue for their summero¡e

ing, which takes place on the 2ist and 22nd April. An insction of their stock at any time will, they feel sure, benefit you.
Messrs. Caverhill & Kissock are enjoying a prosperous sa.son ai their warehouse, 9: St. Peter street, Montreal. They areconstantly adding new novelties in flowers, hats and feathen,as well as the latest novelties in millinery trimmings. .Kissock has heen in Europe for a considerable time and hudevoted his best efforts to securng the new styles that are ei.hibited abroad, and thus they are adding to their general Jiethe best things that the nianufacturers and the designers of

Europe have placed before the millinery public.
S. F. s'KON & CO.

It is now a month since the millinery opening took pIac,and thte harvest has not begun in the country yet. The bigsnow-hanks and the cold weather of March have kept the sca-
son back, but don't be alarmed, bats will be wanted all the
saine. AU that is now wanted is fine weather, and the millineyartists will have time for nothing but work, but as they are juuthe class of workers who can put two months' work into oae
when necessity demands it. although the April millinery trade
is likely to be a heavy one, they are equal to the occasion.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. claim ta sec a big April trade loom.
ing up, and have had their buyers in the foreign and Americaz
markets during March, making sure that nothing will be wantingthat is worthy of being brought before buyers for the April
assorting trade. 'hey hold fast to flowers. bunch and single
tips, fancy ribbons, ospreys, sequins and chiffon effects as beingthe leading millinery trimmings, and also advise buyers to keeptheir eye on plain ribbons and laces as the season advances.
Silk velvets, particularly in the light shades, are being much
asked for. Like all their other departments, the jacket and cape
one is thoroughly prepared for the Aptil demand.

WOMEN'S MIGH HATS.
In Ohio they arc trying to shce down the high hats wom by

women at the theatres. The bill prohibiting high hats in
theatres has passed the House of Assembly, and is now before
the State Senate.

HIS EXPERIENCE.
Hcad of firmi-" Have vou had any expetience in collect.

ing ?" Applicant-" I should say I had. I used to be a coun-
try minister."--Judge.
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Tues
Wed
April
2ISt a

i 91 st.

6 Summer Opening
day and
iesday

nd 22nd b

Of Parle and London .. .

PATTERN HATS
and BONNETS

and latest novelties in MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, also
200 cases latest styles of AMERICAN

STRAW HATS. •

Peter Street ... MONTREAL
s-se o=.oe= ,,ê~~~se-~eo=*So=OOI----- ~ae-:. :~oss~ ~oe-oo:

Wholesale Millinery

STRAW COODS
RIBBONS ô9
LACES..
FLOWERS

W E BEG to announce that in the StrawGoods, Ribbons, Laces and Flower
Departments stocks are in splendid condition for
the assorting season. Daily novelties as produced
are arriving. In every other department up-to-
date ideas wilI be found.....

APRIL 2 IST
Our second grand Millinery display.

Letter, Telegram and Telephone Orders receive prompt attention

D. McCALL & CO. TORONTO

Caverhill & Kissock

M 
---------
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THE ART OF SALESMANSHIP.

"" A %t'ccu plut % L SIAN.

S 1NCE tIe writer commiîîenced lis career as a salesnan so
cfew years ago the requirements for such service werenearly as important as hie) are to.day. The evolution in nmchandisimg lias beenî so great that the merchant who apparendid a successful busiess is unsuccessful, unless he lias kipace with these progressive tines.

TUE FlWW OF NEw IDEAS.
The public. particularly during the past decade, iave beawakened and educateti by means of the public press. and alby the many excellent trade journals that are produced, whfishow the styles and value of ail classes of fabrics that are throwcin the market, so that they demand and appreciate the moartistic fabrics attainable; ail this gocs to show the necessiîty anvalue of the clerk who will avail himself of the progressive codition of the trade. The position of the clerk is sometimgundervalued; the general impression is that it is the easiest thirin the world to clerk in a dry goods store, possibly itthrough the large numlx.s of inexperienccd salespeople who oc

cupy positions in our large retail establishments. It is tructhere are al] kinds of people selling merchandise, but the successful salesmen are few and far between. Salesmanship is aiart and a gift that few possess.
EARLY TRAINING TEI..s.

The success of the clerk is largely due to his early traimîni-his apprenticeship life. The business training is just as important as his hone one, and will soon show the result in a degrec of cither success or lailure in life. Wl'hat then constitutes
the successful clerk ? First of al]. a comprehensive knowledgcof humai nature is nîccessary, with a thorough knowledge ofmerchandisecombined with good taste,gentlemanly deportment,
and strictly honest ini aIl your dealings with the public. Tounderstand and study human nature is probably one of themost difficult of al the requisites of " the successful salesman.»No two people can be treated alike. Tact and judgment arealso necessary imnmediately the custoniers enter a department.
In thtis place tie gifted mai knows what to do by intuition andwitl the knowledge of the fitness of things is able to win thebuycr. For example, how often do customers cal for certainclerks to show ilici silks or dress goods, and make the remarkthat "Mr. So-and.So " can always suit then best, and knowsexactly their taste. TIhis, of course, is the result of time andstudy on the part of the clerk of this particular individual.

CiIARACTER A FACTOR.
Success to-day depends largely on a good character; if thealesman is not trustworthy and makes careless statements

ibout goods im order to make sales, he will have but littleweight with his customers.
Be honcst: it pays in the long run. If a house once ob.tains the confidence of the buyng public. their success isassurcd, and, in order to attain this, ail thicir dealings must befair and square. When they advertise a bargain it must be agenuie one in every sense of the word. When a statemîîent ismade in reference to a particular line or goods being ail wool, itshould be aIl wool. Otierwise, advertising will not pay. Youcannot fool the public: nowadays.

Patience and perseverance are also requîired, and arc verypften put to a severe test, although hard.pushed sales are notdesirable in the up-to.date business house. A good salesman

will use his best powers of persuasion to induce a lady tobut the goods had better remain upon Vour sheles SI t

me forced upon an unwilling customer. You cant ba
people to-day. This style orng business is a thngdoeliot fi result had use spast. What is theresult of a hard-pushed sale? It isjusttil.ler- that the customer will not like the goods when she gts tb

ety home, and, consequently, will avoid the salesman, and, perhp.Pt the store, in future.

IIANDLE THF GOODS WEL.

en Good taste and the art of displaying goods, and the klso of producing original combinations, are essential. Many a sIkch s lost through improper methods of introducing fabr, le
n instance, dress goods are thrown over the counter like piles cis wood, with no artistic arrangement whatever. How manyclerks
st in any department know how to show novelties before a cuid tomer to the best advantage ?

In selling goods everything dcpends upon maicig a god
impression. If any attempt is made at draping it is oen mot

is detrimental than helpful to the sale.
. Don't allow the customer to grab a picce of goods and pttit ail over the store in her efforts ta sec the ficst effea- Pcople are unconscious of the harm that they arc doing letalone the amount of unnecess-y work that they are puoing the

clerk ta. Also keep your counter clear and give your neighbora show. A crowd-d counter means a lack of systein on the
part of those in charge.

WRoNG sIETHODS.

m It is no always the man with the " big book " that is the
SMost successrul one, as it is very often the "game of grab"onhis part that increases his sales. Besides, he is rarely anything
ora stock-oteeper, white the bard work of the department is left
to others

Good stock-keeping is absolutely necessary, or a department
wil certainly go back. His chief aim is to make quick and
large sales, and, in order to save time, he shows only the ma-
taIs tha are the easiest to ell; consequently the interests of

the department are sacrificed. If convenient, he avoids the so.
called Ishopper," or the lady who is merely looking around to-
day, overlooking the amount of caution necessary in the hand.
ling of this class of the trade. This is not real salesmanship,
but is simply exchanging merchandise for Mroney, as anyone
can hand out goods that are asked tor.

'he interested clerk and "an ail around department man."
who would succeed in pleasing his customers and watch for
the department interests as well, wili show those goods the
profits of whicb dcpeuîd upon their carly sale, and any mateuialthat is necessary to have immediaîtely out.

IoT snD THE cRiiCS.

Salespeople, provided they do what they consider their duty,
should never be discouraged if they have enemies in their trade,
or if the) hear of customers who do not care to be serted by
tlîne, as ibis is only another freak of human nature. Every
persan occupying a public position is a subject to crticismand comment. It is utterly impossible to plcase cverybody, for
wc ail have our likes and dislikcs, even in our social life, andin
the church or in any other place where people have intercoursewith once another. Truc, there are clerks whose mann..rs or
styl ay b somewhat against them, but this will be oiver.
lookcd if they arc polite, obliging, and at ail times readly toplease. 1t will be imtantly recognized that the importance and
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.alue of the clerk to-day lies in his knowledge of every detail of
a.b t·ade, conscquently employers should be careful in their
,,atction of recruits to join their staff. None but bright intelli-
gent people, who will tend to elevate rather than degrade the
position of the clerk in the business world, should be chosenî.
The impression of a bright staff often tells. They should be
nîeatly dressed with nice clean linen and properly shaved at ail
times. This may seem a small matter, but it is of greater im.
portance than you may think.

It is in Hilton, Hughes & Cu.'s, New York, where they pride
thenselves on having the finest looking staff of employes in
the city, inferring the importance of this.

A WORD TO TIHE MERCHANT.

Some merchants niever seem to place any confidence what-
ever in the ability of their staff. They watch them closcly-
when making a sale, and always stand around them and act like
imterpreters, making the clerk feel as though a sword would
pierce him if the sale was not made. It's a wonder that they
continue to pay for services which they value so lightly. Give
your hinds a show, Mr. 'Merchant, and perhaps they will not be
so nervous, and may succeed under less stringent circum-
stances. Gentle persuasion and a polite deference to a custom-
er's wishcs will do far more than a heated contest, whose aim is
to sec which will tire first.

The merchant who expects heart service and increasing in-
terest from his employes, and gives nothing in return but sour
looks and sullen words, is sowing for a huge crop or sorrows
and disappointments.

A few kind words now and then and pleasant actions cost
little, but produce much good.

The position of a clerk is not free from grievances and sor-
rows, as some people are apt to think, so that every assistance
and encouragement given him by his employer will bc undoubt-
edly the best investment he cati make.

HARRv A. ANADi)ocK.
Guelph, March 30, :886.

SUMMER BODICES AND BLOUSES.

"Fashionable dressmakers are now making the English dis-
tinction between the blouse (which we usually call the shirt
waist) and the bodice," writes Isabel A. Mallon in April Ladies'
Home Journal. " Both are supposed to be worn with skirts
that differ from them in color and material, but the blouse is
full, is draped, has a tucked or fancy front, with stiff collar and
cuffs, and always suggests a rather undress get-up. The bodice
fits the figure, and though it nay be made of cotton, silk or
velvet, it must never suggest, by its trimming or style of collar,
the tailor-made or shirt effect. Unlike the blouse it is very
often sufficiently elaborate to be worn with the richest skirt, and
the trimming upon it may bc ribbons, spangles, laces, feathers
or fur pipings, and al] the very open embroidery that imitates
Irish crochet. However, it is the blouse that will be given the
greatest popularity during the coming season.

WELL ASSORTED.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence make a specialty of their
hosiery, glove and underwear department, and are well assorted
in ail lines coming under this head. Their two lines, the Marvel
hose and C. 13. S. sock are very popular with the trade.

TH;S REQUIRES YOUR SERIUS CONSIDERATION

S/OU will soon ,be placing your order for
Fail Clothing and of course will want an

up-to-date saleable stock.
- Bear in mind that-

CARMENIS INTERIlNED WITH RICBY POOFED FIBRE
CHAMOIS are PERFECTLY WINO-PROOF and WATER-PROOF,

and ye are lirhi la weight,. xiig heltbtnl comfort and warmth.
This Fact la going to be kept cotinually before your Customre .

SBeginning sau April and al through the Sammer. Fall and Winter. reading
autter and display adversting will be insrted In aIl the Daily and leading Weekly

Papers through Canada, telling your Castomers of the adantages to be gained at so
little, If any. ttra cSt. vn may be able to tell goods not lined witb FIPRE
cilAMoiS. but tt wiS be mu.h samer te swu tbeoe tb a &
«a geta betterproit. lau the right goods in sto, with FIBRE CIIAMoIS

TICKETS ON.and when the time comnes put a few good adt. In your own local paper,
and yoa are bound to do the trade. Il can't be othertwis. The wholeule nanetac.
larer appreciates the mcrîits of FIBRE CHAMOIS, znd ail are showing a full range.

Il,.'
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WHAT 1S NEW IN LAOES.
HE great feature mn Ililnery is the horsehair lace wovenilon the same pîillow :as torchon, and ornamented withpaillettes. ilorsehar, says a Ncw 'ork exchange, is likely tobe costly this year , it is universally in demand. T arh ailkinds of detacied motifs in the grass cloth guipure, in jet cm-

broidery and in broderie Anglaise, and many of themn are soldin s(ts Of three gradnated. Light guipure effects on muslin arethe most artistic. We are returning to lite Breton makes oflace, and, as (ines.e are gatiered and full, they need a greatquantity Spotted Valeaciennes and straight laces of every kindpimitation Jîrussels, applique, Chantilly -all are treated in thesamie way ; and as it is found that ail light laces look far betterin the butter tint thian white, this is more in demand. Tam>our laces Iave coue back again, and in every kind ofdress for te spring luere is evidence of a liglt and irett yphase. ready for conmg sunshin. Etruscait patterns and pat-terns which recall the oid priked itsit work of years ago.-
Swiss embroideries of mtany kitdsall these ark r yevivd. Ther
are mtany new foundations to lace, the large wire grouids anTd
Cluny grouids anong theti ; and sote of the iest noveti s
are the dentelles Astrakat, it dis s in ote pattern represeltiig
the (tir. These are ntostly of geoutrica designr.

lit weiligs, tue anovelt is that hey have been brought outbtuck nider, S a d 2; iteites, to suit the large hats, and theblack litts htave ;visite spots.

LAUGHTER IN ADVERTISEMENTS,

Curiously.worded advertisements, which are ftinny iintent. are more common in the London papers, it wouidsthan they are mu New York publications. An Entghisuî lkriodiWoffered a prize for the best collection of such a1tîounn Menoand the following is the resuit
"A lady wants tu seil her piano, as she is going abroad istrong iron frane." " Wanted, experienced nurse for in a

baby." " Furnisied apartments suitable for g btotemzn sj_folding doors." "%Vanted, a root by two rgtienlein a30 feet long and 2o feet broad." " Lost, a cole dog a t,on Saturday answering to Jim wi:h a brass collar roundbaneck and a muzziz."
SVaitd, by a respectable girl, ier passage to New ywilling to take care of children and a good sailor." 'Brown, furrier, begs to announce that hte will iake up gowucapes, etc., for ladies out of their own skin." ". boy .twlto can open oysters with a reference." " lulI-dog for saewill cat anything ; very fond of ciildren." " Wanted,1torganist and a boy to blow the sane." " Wanted, a boy tobpartiy ouside and partly behind the counter." " 'anteý,(

the suinîtter, a cottage for a sniall farnily with gooci drairsaýé-J-ost, near Highgate archway, an umbrella belonging to agentleman with a bent rib and a boue iandle." "lWidos incomrfortable circumrstance wishes to miarry t wo sons."
.Mr. A. J. leitarg is s:u81ng %. >S. Brittanic this week for wiicihedornei a fne it Ken tNotis if anynman'soEurope to make pîtchases for lessrs. S. Greeishields, Son & wonanscows get into these here oes, his or ier tal wil bculCo.'s notion deparrment. off as te case iay b."-Kcvstoe.

N5IAPE, STTLE fLi FINIS1e
THE OEL.EBRATED

P.D. CORSETS & Co.
j>ossess all these qualities anid the Nma>orter -
trade will be glad to learn that
th y c;t1 1t W Sti cro the m w ithoutatw delay, as a fui] assortînent is
now carried in Montreal.

Jtallan Cloths
W. PAASHAUS. Barmen Germany

!Pt The celetlratd itaIan clohI .%%anufactultt.

STCK CARRIED IN MONTREAL
QUOTATIONS ON APPLICATION

Koenig & Stuffmann
<ai Lc>Um. -11M MONTREAL

WOOLLENS and

TAILORS'

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

J. PL S.îîTil MONTREAL
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EUGENEJAMMET'S Kid oves Per GloveS
\Vithout question the best standard

QUALITY and VALUE
in this market. PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

This Spring's BLACKS are

PARTICULARLY CHOICE fIE (LOVE 0IO$E 0F

IMIMEDIATE DELIVERY 7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

of all leading lines. FACTORY: BRANCHES:

GRENOBLE, FRANCE I Paris, London, New York
Write for Sample Package

PERRIfN'S

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO. GLOVES

33 Victoria Square- .... Montreai A LARGE STOCK ON HAND.

Our aim in life
is to supply the wants of the Men's Furnishing Trade of Canada with
the newest and best things in 'the market, and to nake our goods in-
teresting alike to the peasant and the prince. Our stock for the
Spring Season is now complete in every department, and our travellersare on the way to»show our saniples.

If you want to lead the Ask to sec our specialtics in

BRACE TRADE UMBRELLAS
buy the " landsewn Reliable "
with our own patent cast-off. Numbers 4141, 4142, 4202, 4209.

Special values in TI ES in the " Marlboro," and " Scarboro " Knots, the " Viscount " andthe «Earl Band Bows, the ' Elysee " Graduated Four-In-Hand, etc.
Large assortment in Hosiery and Underwear, Waterproofs, Handkerchiefs, etc.

Matthews, Towers & COo°r° o T trat, MuidTRE
Mattews io crs& * St. Peter Street, MONTRJEAL
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THE USE OF BRARDS.

On looking at the spring styles of capes, jackets, and tailor-
mades, I find, writes a London correspondent, that the distinc-
tive feature is the liierality with which braid is used. On an
exceedingly snart short and loose.fronted blue.green cloth
jacket, the edges are bound with a plain black fine mohair braid
and outlined with a %arrow Russian gold and black braid. In
addition there are three braid ornaments down the front with
elongated buttons and cord, and the seans and cuffs are similarly
trirmed with broad and narrow braid. Several biscuit and
fawn box.cloth capes with turn-down and Stuart collars are
covered with convenlional braided designs, with and without the
introduction of cloth. Perhaps the most uncommon cape is
one in fawn Venetian cloth with high roll collar, trinned with
black velvet piping from neck to hem to simulate gores, while
on a pretty liussar blue cape. ecru loniton lace and velvet
motifs, studded with jet, are introduced with the best possible
effect.

MEN'S UMBRELLAS.

'hie Irvinig Company have purchased a big line of sticks,
which heretofore have only bee put into $15 and $iS goods,
and are being sold at 95c. each. Their 75c. ine is great value.

THE CLOTH INDUSTRY OF VERVIERS.
A number of cloth uills of Verviers, France, are being

moved to other countries. One of the largest firms is about to
establish a branch in Sedan, another is on the point of moving
to Aachcn (Aix-la.Chapelle), Germany, and the Society 1.ainiere

r na-i-ai. ~EdMLI IqUVCb
The most important season of
the year for your Glove De-
partment will soon be here.
Be sure that you have a full,
fresh stock on hand.

Our Easter Gloves
Are now arriving. Place your
order at once and insure a
profitable Easter season.

EMIL PEWNY & CO.
Sun Life Building,

.--lMontreals.. Q« puu

of Verviers has already established a combing mill in Gladb,which will be enlarged by additions in the near future.,
reasons said to have caused these removals are the tariff Wt
between France and Gernany, as well as the contnually ban
sing strikes of French mill operatives.

UP-TO-DATE IN PARASOLS.
Another shipment of pearl and Dresden parasol handlehave reached the Irving Company; styles are knobs, crossesand crooks. They say they are the finest lot thev have eî,had. Fancy parasols bought from this firm. with the exceptio.

of creams, will be delivered by April 5.

SMALLWARES.
V. R. Brock & Co.'s smallware department report the amni-

of many lines. The past week large shipments of pearl buttonsin staple and ball shapes, " Wakefield " leather skirt bindir,hair nets, darts and hair ornaments were passed into stock.

LADIES' VESTS.

W. R. Brock & Co. are this season offering special linestladies' vests to retail at popular prices. An order e.xecuted tIuweek for one merchant was for nearly aoo dozen, and co-
tained noue of the low priced lines. Saiple dozens can be had
on application.

NEW DESIGNS IN PARASOLS.
W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a large range o • plain tq

fancy parasols in good styles, new desg fs.

JOHN FISHER9 SON& Co
442 and 444 St. %James Street

-- MONTREAL

Woollns ald
Tailors' Trimmings

.. AI-1O AT. .

lot and io St. Peter Street, QUEBEC

JOHN FISHER & SONS
uEà»8manELD, Eg.

LO" o- Ea.
as:MaT, Irelaul
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IDEAC FOR LASTER TRADE.

S )N1E good practical advice re Easter trade is given by a

%wrter in The Dry Goods Chronicle Do it differently. If

%-ii have made a practice of spring openings put a different

sintri into it 110w. Outdo every other effort of your life. As

tew features as possible should be copies of other years ; all the

proimmiiient features should be new and unique.

Tini an Easter window. -an example for all tinie -a window

thit wl be talked about for a generation, in white, with doves,

unmnîortelles, palis and potted grecnery, lilies, a large, pure

white cross draped diagonally with a pure white silk drape-as

I sad, a unique exanple that will create comment and fairly

conipel vour coninunity to discuss your window. For interi or

dtcoration use unlmited greenery, calla lilies, etc.

VhIere aie you going to get thei ? If you have a good

giecllouse in your town the owner shou!d bc glad to furnish

you cheaply for the sake of the advertising lie mighit get and the

prvilege of selling, or having you sel]. mucli of the plants on

Buy plenty of potted roses iii blooni. well flowered out

<.rnations or hatever hiard blossons you can Mlake an

L.aster bower of your place, and have a girl or girls to clip the

imuds or blussons, and gie or sell them -cither or both -to the

visîtors at vour store. Anybody will buy a flower for a few

cents. hie sane people would appreciate a blossoni as a gift.

Imagine a handsonely trimmîîed store, freely interspersed

with hanging draperies, and the whole garnished with an abund-

ance of plants, palnis and flowers, the whole finished with music

of a character to soften the hearts of promenading crowds and

wm1 Taylor BalIey
Successor to

Peter Schnelder's
Sons & Co.

27 Victoria Square, Montreal.

Upholsteryan.
Drapery Goods

Special Dcsigns in Chenille Curtains for Spring Trade.
saxony, Bengal and Nepaul Chenille Table Covers

Cotton Derby Curtains
Cotton Derby Piece Goods

SATIN REUSSE
COTTON NEPAULS For Upholstering Work-Fringes,
SILK TAPESTRIES( Gimps and Cords to match.
BROCATELLES

open the way to favorable impressions. It can be donc each

by cach after his own fashion. It should bc donc by those

who wish to make a running start in the race for spring busi.

ness. It niust be done by those who are deternimed to go

ahead this year at any cost.

PATENTED OORSET OLASP.

MIr. J. 1). Beicher has invented a neat and novel corset

clasp, which he calls the " Good Grip.' In design it is much

more effective and simple that the old style of clasp. 'he

fastening cornsists of a strong sliding spring and slot which is

very casy 'o arrange. When closed, the corsets are very Iirm,
and a slight touch of the finger readily releases the clasps.

'he " Good Grip " clasp appears to be perfect, and doubtless

will bc a boon to corset manufacturers, and when put on the

market will doubtless compensate the inventor for his labor.

Ntr. Belcher has received the Canadian patent, and has made

applications to all the other leading countries for patents. lI

the neantime he continues on the road for the old company.-

ialifax Chronicle.

GLOVES.

Brophy, Cans & Co. are showmng tleir usual full range of

fabric glove and mitts, for sprng and sumner wear, in taffeta

and pure silk. In opera shades they have theni from 13 to 24
inch.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.

Brophy, Cains & Co. advise that they have some special
drives in these goods. Tiheir travelers are nîow on the road

with the samples.

1 .. ý - - m m m M

Cychng.

costumes
0 Navy Black and Grey

Dust-Proof Serges
and .. .

Vigoureux
Specially imported for Cycling Costumes

. 35c. 38c. 45c. 55c. 65fc. 1

WILLAM ACNEW & co.
30S and 305A St. James Street

MONTREAL

II gaa a a aa a a aa a a a
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H I Mulhouse Industrial Society lias received from Victo
elkrger a sample of what lie claims to be a ne,

tissue, coiposed of a weft mixture of spun glass and sillk
traversing a silk warp. M. Schlumberger states, says The Textil

crcury, thait about twenty workpeople are enîgaged in this in
dustry im Paris, and that the idea is patented. 'T'le glass iorignally iii rods, and is held by supports over a blow.pip(
trame, which heats thein to t,2oo deg. C. An excessively fine

thread is then drawn out, which
is thrown over a wooden wheel
four metres in diameter, turn-
ing at the rate of 400 revolu-
tions a minute. A yarn, round,
perfectly equal, very supple,
and brilliant, is spun at the
rate of s,5oo inetres a minute

.if Ni. Schlumberger's arith-
mctic lias nîot gone a little

- I wrong. The weaving is donc
in a jacquard loom, the warps
being silk or cotton, a weft
shuttile of silk alternating with
a weft shuttle of glass. Such
things as lamp shades, satchets,

/ cushioîîs, curtains, and evciî
more usefui dings, sucl as

nos A,.o , T dresses, hats, cravats, etc., are
trm nî, &~an made out of this mixed tissue.

'l'hese articles can b waslied,and thcy have the advantigc of bcîing incombustible, Thec

IF YOU WANT ..

Good Thread
TIA T wil . T. P E.Rs YO'n

GLAPPERTON'S

SEE TH AT TH IS LABEL IS ON THE SPOOL
Blacks Warranted Fast De. This Thrcad Is Frce from Knots.

A SILK AND GLASS FABRIO.

ready for immediate shipient ; all new and most
sclected patterns of our own.

. . . snd for Saaoplea.
K. ISlIKAWA & CO. Yokohama.

caünoir,OTcec:

No. 23 St. John St., MONTREAL.

LATEST NOVELTIES

Gilt. Silver 2n an PrBeltings in,, ,a
Gilt, Silver, Jet and Medallion

Buckles 1- ; w %

Medallion ad Jewel Buttons
Ail sire.Beurre and Ivory Laces

Accordeon Plaited Tulle

B. KELLY MONTREAL

LOTS
OF..
BLOUSES

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
MoNTREAL F.F.&C.
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curtains imitate Aubusson and Gobelins tapesty. The wrpoint in the industry, hàowcver, is the Pricc Or theIk Qnit costs about $2o a yard. Some evening drcssL\ have bmade costing nearly a thousand pounds. A lanip hade run ee $ro or $15, and other articles in proportion. M. Shaeun
. admits that the industry hardly seens to have a schlrum furbefore it. This is truc enough, for there ai senoVel> Zit. Glass has often been spun in the manner he dtscrib% IMsmall articles of wear, such as cravats, werc woven froe id esleast a quarter of a century ago, and the industry had not :hthe air of being in its first infancy. The mixture of silk isa trifling innovation.

TAKES. NO STOCK IN WAR SHOUTS.
Ciciugo Dry uodo, kqsocr.

I feel as if I had been dropping shillings ail day and pic.ing up sixpences," said one of the steamer load of passengeswho came rushing back to this country after President Clntland's warlike Venezuela message. And yet the jingo organsare still shouting for war and for the repetition of that big dropin Anhcrican securities.

NIGHT SHIRTS FOR 0GS.
According to 'T'o-day, the " Vorth " of fashionable dogs isthe Maison Ledouble in the Palais Royal, Paris, and aniong itsclients are the Grand Duke Michel, the wife of the Khediie

and a score of world-famous folk. The costumes are bewilde.
'tg. There are flannel night shirts for the winter, gaule nightshirts for the summer, and silk night shirts in case of stomach
pains. Oveicoats with velvet, astrachan and Medici collars aitthought nothing of, and the finest clothes lined with the mos:
delicate silks are tîîrned out b>' the score.

, arc Now Showinz

Fancy
Japanese Silks
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A RETAILER ON RETURNING GOODS.

wVtl reference to our renarks on this subject on anothier

ige of *'uE REvirw the following letter, written to 'le Chi-
o Reporter by an Illinois nierchant, is apropos: " laving

-8.1n In the retail trade for nearly thirty years, I cati speak front

plnence. hie retailer like the jobber is desirous to please

Iltl hlbtd his trade, but they both are asked to do things that

their customers would not think of doing. I rarely rettrn

S od . never when I have biought them, unless daniaged or not

lat I bouglit, and not then until I have written the house

about it. t try to buy such goods and ii suchi quantities as I

thmînk I can use, buying oftenl, thereby running no risk of over-

, toekmlg. I have no trouble witli the jobbers in thiat direction,

.1nd feel confident that they consider it a pleasure to do business

with Ie, and an quite sure if the retailers would follow my

plIan the jobbers would have less cause for conplaint along that
bue. I symîpathise witl the jobber in this unnecessary evil."

INDIA'S PROTEST AGAINST REVISED COTTON DUTIES.

T H1 E nenibers of the Bombay Mill.owrers' Association have

raised an objection to the revised Indian cotton duties,

clamnîuig that an exemption of ail yarns fron taxation will afford

protection to the hand.loom weavers. The Government of

I ndia appears to attacli little importance to this objection, being

evidentty under the impression that hand.loom weaving is a

struggliig and decaying industry. Iii a recent communication

tl the Governiient the association explans that while the in.

dustry may be ii decadence ii parts of lengal, it is not so ii

that portion of the country with wli*ch the mill.owners are more

familiar. There the trade is followed as a special calling, and,

as entire families are
devoted to it and work
under no factory laws
or other restrictive
nieasures, many of
them are prosperou-s
and deserve no espe-
cial protective care i
against the test of the
poor or laboring clas.
ses. lIven if they did,
milis are not philan-

thropic institutions, %

run on sentimental
grounds, and the mag- .-.t.j..J. .-

nitude of the industry
is too great to permit
of it being considered

otherwise than as a
most important factor

in the entire question.
According to the census- returns there are no less than seven
millions of people working as wcavers in India. and the associa-

tion has placed at the disposai of the Government information
which goes to show that hand.looms produce two-thirds of all

the cloth woven in India, as compared with one-third by power-
looms.

Do You Know Thcm?
IF NOT, YOU SOON WILLI

They represent the .. .

'ROOSTER
BRAND"

and are now on the road for Fall

1 crow laver P" and Assorting.

%IR. B. QUINAN, Noya Scotta and Cape Breton.
MR. J. E. CRIBB, New Brunswick and P. E. I.
MR. J. A. D. LALANNE, Province of Qucbec.
MR. GEO. D. PELLETIER, Montreal City.
MR. R. McGILL HOOD, Eastern and Central Ontario.
Mit. HUGH W. HOOD, Western and Norihern Ontario.
MR. JAMES ADAIR, Idanitoba, Northwest and British Columbia.

From the coal fields of Cape Breton to the gold
fields of British Columbia our Rooster crows
about the Best Shirts, Overalls, Jackets,
etc.. etc., made ii Armerica.

RoBERT G. WILKINS
198 McGILL STREET . . .

Strong LINEN Threads Olve Best Results for Ail Uses.

BARBOUR'S SUPERIOR
to all other nakes.

First Prze Medals at all Exhibitions.

ESTABLISHED1784

The
Best
Known

5,000
EMPLOYEES

The
Best
Made

All LEADINC DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS
in Cer la onfcic Vorlda. el And se onl BARBOUs

that at )-our Linen ltcacr sc, , clic al..c Trait, Matt..

Every Wbolesale Housc can supply It. n t 9
Insist on having Bar Dour s

THOMAS SAMUEL & SON, Sole Agents for Canada.
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THE LATEST TRADE NEWS.
)alglish woolen nmillsat Ottawa were seriously daiy a frie on Tihursday evening, the 27th. Thamounted to about $r ,ooo, and is partly covered by insu

Pratt & Watkins, lamilton, celebrated the 2ist anniv,of the house, March :7, by a pleasant banquet, and bWatkins, with true generosity, dividing $2,5oo among hiployes as their share in the profits. Mr. Knox,of Knox, Nh& CO., in replying to a toast to the " Commercial InteresHanilton," said therc wcre only two wholesale firms in thgoods business in Hlamilton to.day which were doing busfourteen years ago. Mr. Watkins is being congratulated oisides on the successful record of his house.
McGowan & Wright have succeeded to the business olF. Ellis & Co., SummersidLe, .E.
P. 1. I.assonde, formerly with Messrs. S. Greenshields,& Co., Montreal, has becone a partner in the well-kniswholesale dry goods firm, iieaudry, )rolet & Co., now taJ)rolet, Lassondc & Cie., of ''hree Rivers. Air. Lassondehereafter reside i Threc Rivers.

WV. Donald, formerly manager at A. G. Iiampile's, Winni:has gane into business for hinself at Kamloops, H.C.
A meeting of the creditors of W. 1. Mayhew & Co., iamton, is called for April 8.
AMr. Marr, of Moncton, had a very successful millintopening March 83, showing all the latest styles fron IarLondon and New York.

J. &. Ei. Brown, Portage la Praire, Man., have e larg,their store and fitted up a new flat as a niillinery and dressmaing departinent.
R. P. I)algleish, of Vilfrid, Ont., is adding a millinedepartment ta his store. Miss L.ottie Dalgleish will have chargof il.
MIr. Leslie Il. Gault, of Gault Bros.& Co., Montreal, will bnarried in England early this month.
Joseph A. Moyes, who for twelve years had charge a .thcarding department of the Canada Cotton Co.'s mil at Corwall, Ont., died last month at Lewiston, Me., where he wa:employed mn the Androscoggin mil]. Mr. Moyes was fornieryiii partnership wilth Nr. Edwin Kewin, now of TIoronto, as own.ors a tatti>g nill afterwards destroyed b' rire.

Mr. R. Dlickson, of A. Beattie & Co., St. Mary's, Stratfordand I'e(lford, was in Toronto last week and called at THEREvi:w. Mr. Dickson, who is the senior partner, reports tradevery good im the districts where his large firm operates.

THE U. 3. WOOL MARKET.
The wool sales during the last week in March at the threechief wool cities of the United States were oniy z,926,750 lbs.,against 5,229,8oo last year, and in four weeks f 75arcl niys2,8: 4,t5a Ibs., of which 6,596,8oo were Foreign, against>8,946,200 lbs. in :895, of which 11,397,300 werc foreigns and

2, 9S 4 ,57 6 im j8 9 2, of which '4,978,526 were foreign. 'heexperts say that at Boston it is now a buyers' market, if therewerc any buyers, bu, general stagnation prevails at New Yrork,and the market at Philadelphia is strictly limited ta ,anufacturers' needs. Prices abroad are steadily helid at about tcn i ercent. higher thasn at the opening of the Iondon sales, and areso far above Aincican prices that sales Of 350,000 lbs. for

dciivery il, Engind have beca rcpartcd, and there ijai to 4m a g e d n o r a s o n w h y t e n g lis h k c n s
e loss Waal more cheapiy, with lower cosi ai iabor, than the Market irance. this country.
ersary
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5 PENNY LETTER RATE FOR THE EMPiRE.At the meeting o the Association of Cambers ai Conlmerrheld in Lond So recently, a resalution was passed in favor otie estabOishment of a system ai penny postage throughout theempire. The Duke ah Norfolkh, PosmasterGcncml who waprescrnt at the meeting, said he th'ug'i' the moment prenatuoe
for an>' such change in the postal systemi as the resaltition dcýmaîîded. Mecn the colonies joined the Universa Postal Union,hie satid, it was agreed that the then exising rate ai ostageshrud not be cheapened until aCter 1897.

THOSE WHO READ THE PAPERS.
A nanufacture recenty explained his libers patronage otrade paliers, remarks an exchange, by saying: Men who domot red their trade papers and keep posted in their busiguss areusuiiy poar custamers." Jabbcrs have discovered the sanie tobx- truc iii the dry gaods trade. The merchauit who, dois flotkeep right up witl the ies by memnes ai a widheawake radejournal is sure ta hake mistapes in buying and ta be ignorantai tie ncthods in seling, and hence ta e stand lower in tie Citycredit mns estimation. uniawledge is power, astd annwegeai une's business is pawer ta secure profits and credit combined.
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Thibandcau Bros.
& Co.

In~porter~ of-~

E NGLISH
FRENCH .
GEMINAN &
A MERICAN DRY Gogos
THIBAUDEAU FRERES cf CIE.

Quebec.
THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS cf CO.

London, Eng.
THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

James Johnston
26 St. Helen Street,

& Co.
MONTREAL

soft,JHighly
Absorbent,

Entirely Free
from Starci .

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
WHOLESALE ...

Our stock la now wel aaaort. ta he oUowins Departm.nta,
Silks, Ribbons, Trimmings, Dress Goods,
Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Smallwares, Handkerchiefs inSilk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' Haberdashery.
Sone special lines in Blouse Silks and Trilby Velve-
teens. Domestic Cotton Goods of every description.

Special attention given to Letter Orders . . .

?TIC SANITARy
Put UP ln 10 Yard Lengtu, 18 to 27 lia.

DIAP ER

The....

"Puritas"
COTTON COMFORT

The ... .

"Lanatus"
WOOLLEN QUILT

Sold by the wholesale trade throughout the
Doinnion of Canada.

stanIuracturaI by3

THE ALASKA FEATHER
& DOWN CO., Ltd.

290 Guy StAcAt Montreal

Sanitary
Diaper
Cloth.

Sampk
Free 04

P.. . & .r

Put Up In HemettkaY Seilcd Ban.

Agouts for
the ANTISE
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25TH ANNUAL REPORT

CONFEDERATION LFE ASSOCIATION.

A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
AN IcRi.I;I, vol.v.\tE ov NI.;w sIUsI..S. wRirrEN-A vERI

IAVORAni.EI DEATII RATE-A REIUCEI) ENPENSE RATErI-
NRAssIN AsEsINco.Mn ANI) SURPL.s

T I E annial meeting of the Confederation Life Association
was held at the liead Office of the Company, Yonge,

Richmond and Victoria streets. Toronto, on Tuesday, March
17th1, at the h'our of 3 p. i. There was a good attendance of
policy.holders, shareholders and mem bers of the agency staff.

On motion, the lion. Sir. W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G.,
was called to the chair, and Mir. J. K. Macdonald, Managing
Director, appointed secretary of the meting.

The Report and Financial Statements relating to the busi-
ness of the Company for the ycar 1895 were submitted as
follows:

REPORT.
During the past year the Directors have had under con.

sideration 2,540 applications for insurance to the amount of
$3,736, :50. This includes five applications for $8,ooo, which
were deferred at the close of 1894, 2,389 for $3,474,150 wcre
approved, while 134 for $230,000 werc declined, not being up
to the standard ; and 17 for $32,000 were incomplete at the
close of the register and were deferred. Adding to the above
issue the revived policies of previous years, which had been
written off, and the bonus additions, the total issue for 1895
was 2,42: policies for $3,544,920. The total business on the
books at the close of the year was $26,61 1,718, under :7,590
policies on 15,413 lives. From1 this it will be scen that, though
the ycar was quite unfavorable for the life insurance business
and many companies fell belhmd in the volume of new business
as comîpared with the previous year, and while the total insur-
ance written by all the companics for the year is a good deal
less, we have been able to maintain an equal volume with a
lesser ex>enditure by several thousand dollars than in 1894.

'T'le claims by death were toS, calling for $171,847 under
131 policies. In view of the amount at nsk, it will be observed
that the death rate was very favorable, a fact which bears con
tinued strong testîmony tg- the care exercised in the admission
of only good, hicalthy lives.

The Financial Statemiients which form part of the report
will be found to furnish full information regarding the position
of the Association.

Thle past year, on account of the continued and intensiried
commercial depression, called for more than usual care in cou.
ducting a business such as ours. combining insurance and in.
vestment ; it cannot, therefore, fail to be a source of gratifica.
tion tu ,ur pohcy.holders and shareholders to observe the very
substantial advances made in all those features which indicate
real progress and careful management. Some of these are :

ist-Mainiaining an equal volume of new business and
carrying on the old with a total expenditure over four thousand
dollars less than in 3894.

2id-Inicreased incone.
3rd--licreased assets.
4th-Increased surplus, notwithstanding the payment to

policy-holders during the ycar of over $87,ooo in profits.
These facts will prove the wisdorm of the policy pursued by

your Directors and Management to secure a fair volume of bcnesE at a fair cost. The business has been sought for on strictlybusiness principles, and means unfortunately too frequeg,used to procure applications, such as rebates. are strictlFPrlhibited.
The report of the Auditors, who have conîtinued toeit

regular and careful attention to their duties, will be found ap.
pended to the report.

Iz is a source of deep regret that we have to announce thedeath, since the completion of the audit for the past year, «Mr. William E. Watson, F.C.A., who has intellhgently adfaithfully discharged the duties of joint auditor for a period ci
six ycars.

Your Directors are pleased to report that the olfice and fiddstaff continue to discharge their respective duties in a zaousand efficient manner.
Al the Directors retire, but are eligible for re-electioý.

W. P. HOWLAND, President.
J. K. MACDONALD, Man. Directo.

FINANCIAI. STATEMENT.
Reccipis ....'....'''' .''"•". · ·· ........... ..... 5s,)6,64, or

DISBURsENMENTS.
To Policy.lholder.

Endowmer.a Claim • •....... ................ 75.444 00
Anituitin . ... ............ 493Surrteadtred l esci> .... .......... ........... 63,6 3o la
I)IdiIcn1...... ................. ............... Q

Expense. comniiksons, tc ..... ..............
ividends to Ssockholder, ..

laLince ...................... . .' '4"4"45 :

HAI.ANCE SIEET.
Tlotal Aws .................. ........... ...... .7,4g3S 19
Toa utI .,i:%,i,î,e1.... . .. .......... .... .... ......... .018 1
caria surplus absve ail 1.iabilities.....................$ J14,254 oi
Cafficai Stock...... ........ ................ ..... .........
Total surphui cecurily for ulicy.holden ................ $ 0)

J. K. MIcoNAI.D,afanaging rer

AUDITORS' REPORT.
We beg to report that we have completed the audit of the

books of the Association for the year ending Decemoer 3ist,
1895, and have examined the vouchers connected therewith,
and certify that the financial statements agree with the boots
and are correct.

The securities represented in the assets (with the exception
of those lodged with the Dominion Government, amountîng to
$84,5oo, aud those deposited with the Government of Newfound-
land. amounting to $25,ooo) have been examined and compared
with the books of the Association and are correct and corre-
spond with the schedules and ledgers.

The bank balances and cash aie certiried as correct.
V. R. HARRIS,

Wl:. E. WATSON, FCA.,
AuditomsToronto, February 27th, 1896.

The retiring Board of Directors were all re-elected, and a
meeting of the new Board was held immediately after the annua
meeting adjourned. Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G., ws
re-elected President, and Messrs. Edward Hooper and W. H.
Beatty, Vice.Presidents.
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TO THOSE

VALUES IN

INTERESTEà

MEN'S WEAR

ooPOCOOo

Undcrwcar and Half-Hosc
NOW COMPLETE

Two-Thread Balbriggan, (Domestic) 34 to 46, retai! at Soc. Real French Balbriggan,
34 to 50. four first sizes retail at 5oc. Natural Colored Balbriggan, low and superior quality.
Silk Balbriggan, sixth of a dozen in each box. Tan Colored Balbriggan, sixth of a dozen in
each box. Sky Blue Balbriggan, all fast color, sixth of a dozen in each box. Tan Silkene,
sixth of a dozen each Shirts and Pants, and third of a dozen Half Hose to match, in each
box. Tan and Sky Blue Spotted, sixth each Shirts and Pants, and a third Half-Hose to
match, in each box. Natural Wool Shirts and Pants, in all prices froni $6.5o up. A large
variety of Summer Stripes, imported goods, at reasonable prices. Netted Underwear, to re-
tail from 25c. up.

NECKWEAR____
A Thousand Dozen of neat classical Jasper Silks, silk-lined, in Bows, Derbys

and Knots, just received. Five Hundred Dozen ditto, in Pin Dots, all silk-lined,
to retail at 25 cents. Three Hundred Gross of Fiber Matted Ties we are offering
at $9.oo per gross. Samples forwarded on demand.

Our Travellers are now on the road soliciting orders for Winter Underwear, etc.

GLO VER & BR AIS, 184 McGIll
Street .. M ontr ieal
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MAKE NO MISTAKES.

D RY goods dealers, like everybody else, have trials an
temptations. Any one engaged in busmness must comn

in contact with all sorts of humanity, owing to which fact ilt i
plain that evcry successful business man must have great nee
of patience, courage and experience.

For this reason imany young dealers starting in business fai
belore they become well enough acquainted with the intricacies
of store management to avoid the things which lead to bank
ruptcy. In managing a store, says The St. Louis Dry Goods
Reporter, as inideed, im managing anything, there are a thousand
details witlh which only those having skill and years of experi.
ence in handling can be ac.quainted.

Il is not putting it too strongly to say that many retail deal.
ers are in the dry goods business through a case of mnistaken
identity-they launched their fiail crafts fondlv beleving that
prosperous trade
winds wvould
quickly fill their
sailsand wait tlieni
over calim seans to
tlic beautiful con
tinent of Success,
little dreaming of
the shoals,adveise
winds, narrow
channels and
stormns encouniter-r

cd by almost every
ship that plies be.
t wcen distant
puma.n. Outward
alpearainres are
often misleading,
and in nothing is
this more truc
than the retail dry
goods business.

Belore one can
become a doctor,
a lawyer, or presi.
dent of a bank lie
must show a cer.
tain fitiess for the S., z Paro v Gý-P% I)grA&TII. Vu
work-he must go through years of preparation and careful
study and pass certain rigid examinations-but any fariner
cati quit his plow. any blacksmith can forsake his anvil and
engage in the rctail dry goods business with no other pre-
requisite than a few hundred dollars to be used as a nucleus

, around which to form a basis for credit.
The time has come when it would be well for every man

contemplating entering the retail business to count the cost
before making a fatal plunge. There is quite as much to know
and quite as high an order of business ability is required to
make hcadway in the retail business as in any other field of
cffort-and the sooner some people find this out the better it
will be for the retail trade in gencral and the successful dealers
in paiticular.

Rcfrring to the matter of trials and difliculties of the
retailer one writer says: " A statement of the demands made
of him every day, if told to one not engaged in the trade, would

not be believed were there not facts to prove its truth .à
complaisance and good nature arc daily taxed by requests th
are often staggering. As every retailer knows, howerea 0

s matter how hard he tries to please One customer, and to w
d lengtlhs lie goes in order to do so, the chances are that it

not be long before some other one wants still greater favo'L
lien it becomes more generally known that careful studyij

preparation are essential to success in the retail dry goods bz.
ness no less than in other lines of endeavor, the trade wiliemore profitable and grêater inducements will be ield out t
capable men looking for an opportunity to invest their braiu
and capital.

ORIENTAL SILK SPECIALTIES.
'lhe house of J. Frank Riepert, Montreal, hasjust receivedtý

new samples of novelties for tie fall trade. There »ronisestote
a demand for a.
eni broidered
cushions, both -D
silk and very nri-
effects in mosa
designs printedm
velvet. LamFfe
ouins and Inun:e,

drapes, also em
tains, are shown
in large varety
-'he tendency il
silk piece good
is to increase in
volunm, both :
washing silks a..
fancy stripes. The
saime is true of
plain colors. Qu':e
a number o s:

~~ ders have b=rr
taken for hem-
stitched handker.
chiefs, with and

%thout initial
'ravelers start oct

"^.'A^A-J. M'sc R~ivre. Mon:ret. April ist with a
full line of the

newest things offering for the coming season's trade, and those
who are on the outlook for bright novelties will do well to se
these samples. The illustration given herewith presents a view
of the firm's piece goods department in Yokohama, which is a
present occupied to ils full capacity.

TRADE ABOUT BRANDON.

Brandon nerchants report that the local trade has, dunn.
the past few weeks, been gradually increasing and that recem
Saturdays have shown vcry fair results indeed. Farmersart
be=inining to buy their spuing supplies, and not a fcw of them
arc taking advantage of the fine weather and the improred
prices in order to seil what wheat they have carried over the
winter. Messis. Macdonald & Calvert, clothiers, the latest ad-
dition to the local business community, have opened their doons
and arc now bidding for a share of business.
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KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

- : IS.\PORTERS OF NOVELTIES IN :-

Dry Goods,
Trimmings,

Silks,
Braids,

Curtains,

Embrolderles,
Gloves,

Hosiery,
Auslins, and

Dress Goods, etc., etc.

Our travelers are now on their respective routes with a full line of samples in Dry Goods

Novelties, gathered through the best facilities and with the greatest possible care from

ail the leading fashion centres of Europe. It will interest you to see our collection

before placing your order for the Spring Trade, and we solicit for our representatives,
who will call upon you shortly, your usual kind consideration and esteemed favors .

With best wishes for a successful year in 1S96.

We are, obediently yours,

Kyle, Cheesbrough d Co.

Please
to see our range of Men's Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
etc., for the Fall Trade before you buy a dollar.

Special lines are being made for us exclusively.

English finished Collars are selling faster than we can
turn them out at present.

TOOKE BROS.
9 M- M -> -> M ab q> ab q> -Ob E' - *

Montreal

W ait-
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.A°JOB fin"e of bces, odd quan-itics, arc being offered tl

ionth by Caldecott, Burton & Spence ; a similar line
summer top shirts, interesting value, is also noted.

John Macdonald & Co. are showing summer.weiglht shirand drawers, nianufacturers' overmakes, at less than mill price
Clearing fines in nen's fine woolen half.hose are being showîA special flne of tweed pants to retail at a dollar are a featur
this month.

Mattliews, Towers & Co. are busy getting up ticir sprin
samples. 1licir travelers will bc calling on the trade in thcourse of a week or so.

Wyld, Grasett & D>arling have a speciailly attractive range iboys' and nen's suspenders. The assortment in men's goodýis large, they have silk jacquard webs, mohair ends and fancbuckles. For English collars, kept in all shapes and sizes
demand is large. Thie Minster Enîgiisli link cuff is gaining iu
favor.

Mr. Cookson, buyer for Glover & Brais, lias been in Londonand Pars for several wecks, and lias forwarded some of thelatest novelties for the Easter trade.

Black sateen shirts are in demand. Goods to retail at fromSoc. to $2.5o are being shown this month. Wyld, Grasett &Darling keep hemlîi in acid proof, fast black, with yokc. Eachhine is shown in hcavy, plain sateen, and the lighter makes in
twill.

A selection of New York novelties in spring and summer
neckwear have passed into stock at W. R. Brock & Co.'s teassort up their range of nen's knots, derbys and bows.

A shipment of summer vests lias arrived at Wyld, Grasett &Darling's, including pique, cashmere, Marseilles, etc. They areshown with three pockets and step collar. This house also report a large range of new cotton neckwear, made in ladies' and
men's shapes.

THiE REv':ELw, when calling on Mr. Robt. C. Wilkins, Mon-treal, was shown some very pretty and serviceable blouses forboys, which lines lie lias just begun making, and lias alrcadyreceived very flattering orders for them. Mr. Wilkins is alsointroducing a novelty in a waterproof jacket and overall, themany advanag s whic for sportsmen, fishermen, sailors andarayon e xpse-d to raiy or snowy wcather, will be readily
appreciated by the trade.

W. R. Brock & Co. made large purchases of men's shirts anddrawers. Thcir balbriggan lnes are good value. No. F9,(ancy cotton S. & D., to retail at soc., is the regular 75c. line.
The department of hosiery and underwear at Glover &Brais' is being cxtended, and from this month on the firm pro-pose to surpass all prcvious efforts.

The Enghish huyer for . J. Caulfeiild & Co., Mr. Geo.
Hyslop, is now in the foreign miiarkets, and will be sending ouithe latest novelties about April :5. The finn's special buyer,

Mr. Norman, is now out with import samples for next staWslis trade. As orders were fflaced early to good advantage, theti.of are expected to find prices interesting.

WOOLENS.
s •ERE is quite a demand just now for worsted ser?S. T 'hese are being used largely in filhing contracts for ,.1. forms for employes of steel railway and other enterprises.c Canaduan serges are pretty well liked they are enjoying a goojtrade. Some of the contracts being filled stipulated that L

serge used should bu Canadian.

e \Vith the IHorse Show coniing on, Wyld, Grasett & D>shave a nice une of light coverts for spring overcoating s.
n upply of light drab supers for ladies' capes, jackets, etc.,
21so seasonable. The firm are clearing out this month a quan
of Canadian tweed ends at low figures.

Black and white stripes, narrow, are shown in fashion2'.trouserings. In wider stripes the suitings are taking well.

A large shipment of black worsted trouserings in all th.latest designs lias been received by John Macdonald & C.Also a shipment of neat effects in six-quarter worsted suitinOne fine im fawn color is very attractive for spring and summarwear. In tweed suitings, both imported and Canadian, brow,,drabs, etc., a nice range is shown.

A good trade is being donc in Oxford homespuns, wh:chare wanted for bicycle suits. Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld areshowing a fine range of these, as also fancy vesting in stk w,».
spots and spotted buckskins which, as novelties, are nuch likelWorsted trouserings are seen in variety. The firm have still Ieta lot of manufacturers' over-makes in Canadian goods which are
being cleared out at job prices. Some jobs in trousering,British goods, are also being offered this month.

A range of Canadian woolens, claimed to be much belor
manuf.cturers' prices, are being offered this month by W. R.
Broc, & Co. In sunproof serges special Unes in blues and bhckhare beng shown. Handsome effects in Scotch and worsted
suitings are being opened up forspring and summer wear. The
cheviot finish goods, now much in demand, are in large range inblack, blue and colors. In venetian overcoatings Ihe different
tints of fawns and browns are shown.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are offering the large stock CE
tweeds bought from the estate of Mills & Gait at less thinmanufacturer's prices. They will be giad to send samplesto
any merchants who wish for them. The tweeds are splendid
value and cheap.

The travelers of the new Montreal firm, Findlay, Smith&
Co.,*will bc out the first week in April with a full range of faE
samples, and the residue of the spring purchases of the JasMcDougall & Co.'s estaîe, which thcy arc prcpared %o sdi a!
clearing prices.

APRIL. SHOWERS.

W. B. Brock & Co.'s stocks of ladies'and gents' I.R. mantks
and coats, ubrtflas, etc., etc., are complete. Special hnes to
bc scen ira tic various grades.
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i THOS. CARLYLE i
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM +

SWORD SS MKE Âq

4OF gL UALITICI q

Flexibic and Mohair : ivory and Buffalo
* Buttons Buttons
• Strap and Brace Vest and Trouser

Buttons Buckles q.
Li.'cry and Officiai Gaitcr and Anchor q.

JButions S ucIedcs
Fancy Metal Buttons Mantic ilooks and

Anchor Buttons Eyes
Fancy Vest Buttons e Trou5cr flooks and OF

Linen Buttons o Eyes
.Jet Buffon. Cap Ornaments, Etc.

WALKER BROS. .
Manufacturers' Agents

ait(o u-xk of >sà0c it.-
sý r th .te-rr.a. *à_Montreal q

4++++++++++++

McDougali,Barrett & Co.
i68 McGILL STREE''

. . . MONTREAL

A pril 1896 The deniand for our celebrated Tyke
and Bleinheim Serges has in the past

so far exceeded our preparations as
to cause much disappointment in delivery, which we can't but
regret. The demand for these cloths rapidly outdistanced our
must sanguine expectations. We have placed such contracts as
will obviate future delays and ensure prompt delivery.

This season we are introducing our new Genuine Irish
Serge. ' ROUGHEDY," Colors Guaranteed, a cloth which
is destined to take a firm hold on the public confidence and
merit it.

Registered in Great Britain, Canada and the United States.
Stamped with registered trade marks.

TYKE BLEIM ROUCH EDY
... Every ::. Yards ...

MCDOUGALL, BARRETT & CO.
Sole Proprietors

H. J. CAULFEILD
WlholcnaleI Mcn's Furnishers and Manufacturers

& Co.
.. ummer

Clothing
Lustre Coats and Vests, in Black, Grey and

Fancy
Russell Cord Coats and Vests, in Black
Melange " Grey
Florentine Grey and Black
Duck Coats and Vests, in White and Striped,

for Yachting and Cricket
Tweed Skeleton Coats with Pants or Knickers,

for Bicycing, Golf and Outng

mECHANTS. send for sarnple suit% and secure
the orders for your clubs.

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

H. J. CAULFEILD
17 Front Street West

SPECIAL ...

Satara Cord Coats and Vests, in Linen
i Shades, also mn Navy. Can

be retailed for . . . . .

One Dollar
Greatest Value in the Trade . .

busters in the sanie material to retail at
$.50. Send for samples,

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL
ATTENTION.

& CO.
TORONTO
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KID GLOVE NOTES.

r ll r continued wintry weather has seriously affected the
j demand for kid gloves, and mail orders are inuch fewer

than ai corresponding dates of former seasons. But the import
trade in good goods bas been larger than at any previous date
im French goods, and alone firns here appear satislied with the
turnover, although the increased business has not fully compen.
sated for the continued increased cost of production. Indeed,
il secms as though there must coue a time shortly when a
gcneral advance is made in local prices. So well is this known
by Customs appraisers that, we hear, they have lately insistcd on
the invoices of a certain glove firm being adjustcd to meet
the foreign market value of the goods entered.

There is an apparent shortage of good French gloves in
fancy effects, and one very well known firni has sold out a large
surplus already. Tlhis will be a warning to procrastinatmSg buyers
which thcy would do well to remember. It has been difficult
to provide stock in full for delivery before Easter, which cornes
unusually carly this year, but it is expected that most people
will have their stuff in time.

Styles are much as wc predicted in a recent edition: the
large pear] button is reduced in size and not so much in
demand. Suedes, in 6-button length, of good quality, are
bound to sel. Vhite castor, 4-button, will also have a moderate
run, but the safest line is a guaranteed kid, 7-stud laced, in
light shades, the dark assortments being unseasonable. Modes
and tans aire in good demand.

Some pretty effects are noted in Eugene Jamnet's 7 silver
stud lacing in colors and blacks, with white points, which, with
large stocks of staple laced, they carry for immediate delivery.

A full range of sizes in all leadmg hnes, Godiva, Marguerite,
Katrine, Ferrand Josephine, etc., are reported by Caldecott,
Burton & Spence. T'he house carnes exclusively the scanless
Josephne.

TInL TREI.FOUSSE GLOVES.

Ed. Schultze, Son & Co., agents for Trefousse & Co.'s high
grade kid and suede gloves, report that buyers who have seen
their line do not hesitate to say it is the finest range they have
yet seen, and predict for them unqualified success when orders
are placcd for the scaso>î's requirements. 'he qualities being
introduced by Trefousse cannot help but raise the standard of
gloves in this market. Trefousse & Co. to.day do the largest
inportcd kid glove business in the United States, and buyers
who keel. ;n touch with the Anerican market in styles and
quahities appreciate the entrance into this market of the Trefousse
gloves.

NEW THING IN OURTAINS.
James Johnston & Co. are dong well with a special line of

3.inch black velveteen for capes. rhis width and weight are
scarce. and their shipncnt, whîch is a fairly liberal one, is just
to hand in time.

A new thing in curtains is beng shown by this house. It is
the ordnary scrim matcrial in white and c:cam ground, with
art printing ipon il, which produces a very pleasing effect.
They can be protitably retailed at $2 a pair.

THE DRESS GOODS TRADE.
Caldecott, Burton & Spence do not anticipate any e

in prices this year as a reaction from the advances of thte ptwelve months. In their circular to (the trade relating toautunn the firm say that in all woolen and dressgoo
pecially, prices are likely to be naintained. ' he reasons ithis are clearly pointed out . the immense expenditures on t
navy are going to.make business in Great Britai brnsk; trad
is good in Europe and the East, and in Australia and Soth
Anerica it is improving , the price of raw wool continues to rie;
British woolen manufacturers are busy with orders and a
not very anxious about new ones.

The firm make a specialty of dress goods, and their opinion
is worth listening to. Their stock this season is variedad
complete. The balance of their imports of German fancîst
expected this week, which will complete them in this hne. Tbe
has been an active demand for plaids. Black crepons, in good
quality, have sold well, and a fresh shipmeint will be in shortly.
Black and colored Sicilians have been strong, and new suppis
are oî the way. There has also been a marked demand for
serges, especially those with bright finish-a taste connecte
with the present fashion for bright fabrics. That this fashion a
not universal is seen in the good selling features of low lines oi
German fancy tweeds retailing at 5oc., which in certain setiom
continue popular. A very handsome fancy German crepon for
waists was noted in this department.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report an active demand for
crepons. They have been getting the latest styles every week,
and they have sold then as fast as received; more are on the
way out, new designs, and first-rate value from 65c. to $1.25.

THE BUTTON HOUSE.

Thomas Carlyle. the big button and buckle manufacturer,
Birmingham, Eng., is now represented in Canada by Walker
Bros., Victoria square, Mlontreal. Full lines of all staple but.
tons are carred i stock, and orders can be filled at once n
stead of waiting for importation. They sell to the wholesale
trade and the larger clothing manufacturers only.

They make a feature of special designs for buttons for uni-
formed societies, military men. clubs, livery, etc. They already
supply all the buttons used by militia contractors for military
uniforns, but recently they have been making a number df
special designs bearing the crest or coat.of-arms of mndividual
corps. Retailers nay sometines be able to make a commisson
on such an order by communicating with Valker Bro., wbo
will fill it through the wholesale trade.

PILLOWS.
A line of sofa pillows, useful also for garden chairs, hi*

mocks, etc., at remarkable figures, are being offered at Job
.Macdonald & Co.'%. Silk curtain fringe in tasteful shades,
whites, yellows, etc., is also a specialty. A nice range ofpoa-
pons, to retail at 25c. a dozen, is being offered.

A WORD OF ENCOUPAGEMENT.

Writing to TEli REviEw under date London, NMarCh t9.
Mr. G. B. Fraser, of S. Grcenshields, Son & Co., says.
me to congratulate you on your successful Spring Number. Evry-
one I have shown it to is surpr:sed at the progrcss you are
makinîg."



Proof -
There is no f iner under-
wear made in the WORLD
than

THE

"Health Brand"
Bold words-you say. They
are, and true. Have them
worn in your own HOMES
and then deny it if you can.

Read the Back of this Page Carefully.
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wo Letters
As the Lady is Now in Montreal these
Letters Will be of Special Interest.

Prom "THE METROPOLITAN"
Montreal. Saturday, Jan. 25th, 1896

I2ESS IZEFoU2.I.

LcyTLax AT Talu TKMtLE HAt DY MRu.%. )KAN
atotis LLi..

IZS l..l.IS. lho has aeen cnaeltalning large
and apptcuative audiencea dunng the wrek ai
Tla.onc Temple liait. t bhercîier expotsilon

of Phy d gn.»yn Pren stomaol cagy, tned her atlentionw eterday (Thuîiay aftemo o)te the suiect of D>ren
R efoun àna lecture te ladies only. and was gceled by

aU audience .Saubh filled tle hall. amongst aM lch Wesr
mnany laîlhes knoan a the social oî,a Wailout goang
100 fully ainio deiati u hich the nature of the Icture m
a sente precludes, lie ades aie certainly nos ste " new,exnan - as popularly reprreene., in blaomer% tihti.

n..-... a coatis and lhe oher accessories conideretd
nrcetray te aman's n i neral get.up. but a womanly

-oni the ruct t sera. a nclining more to the
deas of ancient Greece thn modern London. but

ial sriing lhe happy meium in the direction of
fôllourinz fathion. were tashion leatia, a.cntably Site
duelsaupon t e great importance of m earing pure wool
garnents teai to the skian i eiglats which are now

ode ada ti for sumnier and wointer, and showing
lie. Y aeir use and vear, the beautiful outime, of
(ioie r ee p heretetin regardt t lhe proper display

ortiiess «ýIttl Sit %ite t it for vean bier attention
bad ben directed go this cla of undewr aenin
endeasor tfa final aa hit tilied Io her ideas a ni te
nedet..ary urtllenents of alvohute sofinesa, puriy of

nuieri.%l and fintih anti abit site bas Soundliher ideal in

tre "Ilealtd Slrand.- She lasi a charnainghaulleoyf
about fOur years of age, Who appeared on the stage a
illustrating ber ideas cf tiis underwcear for childre,
A no th r su bjec t o c ed si o n wa o t e ery im p o an
question of co s and Iacng. Sie alo Ilosraled
ber ideas on this subject un a practical manner, sa faathe lecture was bot clever and nenrtainin . sboaing
Mrs. Ellis as a profound student on er sutjcts. Se
announiceid her inention ai the close of risnug ont or
more priate ctures to ladies next week on difertt
topics. the dates of wich the would announce trouTh

îthe pres Monday next. We have rarely rad the pleasure of listening so a lady whose ideas wce s excel.
lent, and poer and expression o forcible and ai the
saine lime rmed.

The foregoing vill interest everyone to whom a copy of this Numberis deliverede Read it carefully. Try die " HEALTH BRAND " in your own homes-as WE DO. Let your OWN PEOPLE wear it. THEY will tell you, that properly washed,
it does not shrimk, and on ALL other points is everything we claim for it.

Ihis is the way to find out beyond question---THEN---you will KNOWthat you are selling the public goods that cannot be excelled.

Xvr Jean 40rris Ellia Ni 2. SM
DaAt MaA 'he ontiduierably increasi demand for our Iloalthtirand - of unler.ear frui theo IAwer lrovincs this seaso haas caust las tootake enquitis grafrm our rusltoners. and an anaver tu same. 

2
ieaia %leauleylroia of Hi John N' Il writse u, anal alSI -mai o, neatupera efmiut La1'.ur e urin of lecture.s in tL John. imi which you gave promlnence to our

finalth lrand. strntiy ali autng saine espeially our (htitlrens and
W,,inlrn a <tmmbinstiont Ina&much a. ar have naot the pieasure or klowatg

3 tL wl am muh gratieal Li ame out t·fforts alapreciated lay nue ao fully
*tîialfd to judige of the niersta uf the gouds w make. and rectgnize thegoint( buit% are Sn alualable to the a carers.

We shall le 8easei any Lame you ae ait %Ionirea iahowyou the proctes
,f inanufaaaun an.1 give you any additsonal informatiun an our twer or ren'iee any tdiaas fruot you. If jou can suggeat any meanrts g which we can) titltmngente ailo dirctior of greater rimfoirt or more SrIfoct adjustiaent toithesi«ra-Al osifsi f wamen and chtilrestn, frutn a health-prtesring omint of rier.on any of our lines.

Thanktng you for your tinsought %iti eot kmd intereat. and assuringyou nt ofur mstant atm lt keep a and impnrto, the aready higl standari weh:ave set ourtle.,

We tre. yours faithfually.

hIgneli lienry J. Joseph. Msanager.

The M1ontreal Silk 1illis Comiany:

TiL XE.-InawcertoyourJetteof the2n cuit tstat, havng bought an Yarmouth. H . of yor mataliealot lirand. iL has givennme much aure Lo rccomn t"motaI hghly. as. beyond a question. ii, et perfect artect- a att .iriens
froa a hy ente and sensible stand oInt, I have tnie ac. ru'
exaiined thînm ia every i.îti after ltey hadl licit corn anat ashejamt,'o0-ol Lt mîrtaîSeo U'mnallli lartngtliigtlieî t itt.- u a tiImtateiîcftrk a î aa ft ib~l, >ii .0lc.nnra, ma
liai highest omiimendlataoni i haie subamittd malcnpies of h .clotae~
t tt le at lirVav f an l e o b e a no n e w h ich l i c a r en d or a e l e r tli r srtt a ena l ri f e c t n id n g S o i t, a i

that eiery comans and chhi Inuit benent by their lue.
i havo be, apulroachel Innutnerable lImes by manufacturersa awishin n" to bini: to the public notice artiele. thatai th wen 'aierCbut th A i never will d1 ian a e noter don , m y work liesra i ltr i

tions. and My efforts in the aine afford ma al t rana , botu t
rterwise, I seek in a corlal what lias toot great a nieed of esaa arcnod auses, wlitout too selflsh a wlith for teir owni benenita andihIheanadiertently acen of tue ta Iou it letting the Public kinow of th. .ernt oftbIcalth igrand. iny olîcet has bect to benelit inly hearers and ntinog ie

nAton e mantme lIme i wiah t thank you for rourcurtoa Iettr ofie«.ition. anti clan 1vi te 3 onîreal 1 shal lae muat Ideateal e.. ,îoe, tt
Procese of manufacture at your mls and gia Cny tehnical kîa.wl=, »sile. a i liace i t ts Wela learn wheinever a chance oterai

I can Sugest un improement lai rour oids. asa theil m isi; île, of toi.wear exacty. and. white retnmen-. ngtiel abaoîo a ither. 1 cLub il tel.distinctly understood that I look for n otri recognition at your hands Lt.
Tour gi aitti i. and unit e k to ve protinenco 1o1h, " Ileailtirand le.
cause 1 final IL alaoiiatetheours ruly.

(Signet) JEAN hI0Rtltl rl.1.1g,
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BED COVERINGS.

The season is fast approaching when this class of goods will

j.., hown for next fall. The cheapness of the genuine down

ulits has caused an enormous increase in the sale of same.

lhe Toronto Feather & Down Co. are putting on the market

i r the coinng season an excellent line to retail froms $4I up.
In addition to this their new " Snowflake " brand, which is

almost equal to the genuine, can be sold from $3 up. Their
iarge range of fanc> pillows contain some exquisite novelties,
.Md nasth their increased facilities they are able to make prices

ait-resting to ail.

UNDERWEAR.

lust as sure as the thermometer went below zero and that
the heavy snow.storms blocked street car and railway traffic, so
sure will sumer come, with its hot, sweltering days. Then
vour customers will rush in for cool underwear, and there is no

reason why you should be without a well-assorted stock in
t.itigu.b, uns and men's suzes. Brophy, Cains & Co.'s men

.it nnu. un tli.r surttng trip, and this firm make a specialty of
underwear.

FOR ART NEEDLEWORK.

.\fier supplying the industrial world with flax threads for
tuaple demands, the Barbour Co. directed its experts to turn

menu attentuon tu threads and >arns for decurati'.e and orna
letnta, nurk of ail desnpcritions. This has resulted n a pruduct

%mus tihab tiiulated hume iuu.euut!un and enabled miitelligeut

omn tu atse.iee %underful resulh, mu art needlework and cm

t,rawderies, covered under the general head of applique. Their

threads and yarns mnclude, therefore, stock for crewel work, em-
broideries of ail kinds, macranie, jacquard and floss, enabling
amateurs and those better posted to execute art work at home

for both the makers' use and for sale in open market. In

short, it lias enabled women of ail degrecs to beconie apt in
applique work and to furnish them a livelihoed in the seclusion

of home rather than in the turmoil and rude surroundings of
factory life.

OARPETS AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

s. Grecnsields, Son & Co'.s stock is now thoroughly as

sorted in ail departments. They aerereceiving a large shipment
in the newest muakes and designs of China and other mattings,
aIl bought at old prices. Their Mr. Fraser lias just sent out a
shipment of the newest patterns li Harrison's Brussels carpets.
selected by himself in England and specially suited for the
Canadian trade.

CHENILLE OURTAINS.
McMaster & Co. are bhow ing a splendid range of chenille

turtans z7 imehes to jy inLhes nide in plain, dado, and flurals

-in ail colors and combination of colors, and have also chenille
covers in ail sizes and colors. lI art squares they show very
attractive designs in Kensingtons and Ayranian weaves.

WEATHER SUITS DOWN QUILTS.
'he cold weather, which has been prevailing in Montreal

this muth, has gien a new impetus tu the duwn uilt trad,,
of whi.h the retailkrb as aswlI as tht manuf.aLturcrs reap the
beiefit. For the latter it is like a secud hanest. " quelque
chose malheur est bon."

TUE...

t~C Tubi Cos,1IS

Ready=Made Clothing
N

We have the most u
complete clothing
factory in the
Dominion. . . . .

samples and prcc on application.

Clayton & Sons
Halifax, Nova Scotia

" Iit)
SE59 2! GALT, e-(1

MANUFACTURErS O ALL EINDS or

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'
and Children's Combination Suits, Men's
Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-
fect Fitting Ladies'Vests, Drawers, and
Equestriennes. Ladies' and Children's
Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters. Striped
Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

TORONTO OFFICE:

GOULDING & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.
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THE " P. D." CORSETS.
'. The " '.1) ' corsets, which arc being placed
on the Canadian market by Koenig & Stuff.
mann. Montreal, have been imitated by
British and American manufacturers so fre.

* quently that the makers, P. )utoict & Cie.,1 - l Brussels, have had a trade mark registered.
Retailers buying these goods should sec that they bear the
accoipanying design, for the makers guarantee the quality.

FOR THE LADIES.
Aichiaster & Co. are showing sone unique designs in nuslin

waist sets, and have reccived a new supply of golfers in ail
shades and qualities for ladies and children.

A CLEARING LINE.
S. Greenshields, Soi & Co. have made a large elcarmg pur.

chase of fincy skirtings donc up in short ends. They are offer-
ing these goods at one fourth less than the manufacturers'
prices.

GOLF JERSEYS.
Until recently the denaad lias exceeded the supply; now

maiufacturers are catching upî with back orders. Some of Brophy,
Cainis & Co.'s styles include self colors in black, cardinal, navy,
brown. tait, self body with fancy sleeves ; also black with cardi-
nai, with grey, with gold, with white, navy with white, cardinal,
sky. Misses' golfers will bc much in demand for school girls
during the next two mtionths. Thcy are just the tning to prevent
coughs and colds after remîoving warm winter clothing.

AFTER A BARGAIN.

It was evident that she was troubled.
" I think i prefer this," said she, indicating a roll Of cloth on

the counter. " Vou say it has been marked down front 2 to
io cents a yard? "

" es, ma'am," replied the clerk.
It's reatlly what I want," site continued, "but this," and

she indicated another roll, "lias been marked down fron i2
to o cents a yard, as I understand you?"

Yes, ma'am."
l'hen I should think the other ought to be down to 9>4

cents."
"Thiat would be cheaper than we can afford to sell it,ia'am.

"But you have taken 23 cents off the price Of the other
and only 2 cents off this," she protested, taking up the first roll
again. "That makes the other the better bargain."

"As a pure matter of cents, perhaps -"
"I'il give you 9Y4 cents for it."

" e cannot sell it ait less than io cents, mîa'ani."
"I'd rather have it than the other, but-"

It's very cheapat 1o cents a yard, na'am."
"I suppose it is, but it isn't as good a bargan as the other."
" I can't make it any less."
"Then I suppose I'il have to take the 1234 cents goods,

but it seems a shame when I would rather have the other. You
nay give me ten yards."

'ilE ENGLISII

"Wakefield" Skirt Binding
Specially Prepared Leather and Braid combined-.rady for use-in
36-yard lengths. Prominent Shades. An entirely up-to-date bind-ing lighly endorsed by leading dress makers of London, Berlin, Parisand New York. Light and indestructible. Outwears the skirt. Un-affected by moisture. Ask for "WAKEFIELD" Skirt Binding. Forsale BY THE LEADING WHOLESALE houses In Canada.

"WAKEFIELD" Skirt Binding. "WAKEFIELD" Skirt Binding, .
It is asked for b) cistomers, because it is advertised i ail papers
and journals. Ask the wholesale mien to show it.

MACDONALD BROS. (Sole Agents for Canada) IONTREAL

Re-dycrs a Finishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIEOE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRION FEATHERS DYEDAN HONEST CLAIM OLEANED AND CULED

Tisai wc "Is r a t rs a!-.J besa.iquiporij Gec«ai Dyr NwU in theDansfinkm. thmsa w? av %b bni tesho"al U>a and Fanibbera in cur ewi>tuy; and %batour s fat ,.upenr to that ofany oter dyes in thbe Dominion.theyxuerA lx wi t claim Ley amiuring vur wuk; othie dyera an est i whenthey lt>.. *-aut f, ,q w kI, m. ant, 'iac

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Mcdallst Dyers
rnaar omccs

3l3Y1 114 %olouitre* 113 a11uk ti.. Ott aoui King 2iS t. at Toronto 41 jinta St., t.jtebec
Joaaw. ALa.a %V. P. ALLxx. Techuki Chemical Dyer. and Medaist Ciy anadanaginm 1'aium. Gulda of Lordoa 1,w. Eng.. lIn diaige of Works.

THOMAS 4EALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PAUS
HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

24 Catharilu St, Noitli
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Distinguishing Merits
Of Serviceable · .

COTTON
BATTING

Always appreciated by the consuimer

Long Staple Stock
Cloth-Ilke Strength

Cieanliness I E 1A IES

WHEN YOU BUY...

Norti Star, Crscfilt or Pearl
Even in the lowest grades.

These are Old Brands, but always in
Front Rank.

ANY NVFHOI.ESAI.E 1-bUSE

Men's and Boys' Underwear
for Fall and Winter

1896=7--mq>-
Tro the 12ctail 'I'rade

UR representative will call upon
you shortly with a full line of

Knitted Underwear, showing the various quali-
ties, sizes, makes and finish suitable for a High-
Class Retail Trade ; also a full line of Men's
and Boys' Top Shirts, and which you cati pro-
cure direct from the Mill at the lowest prices
and on best terrms.

These goods will be found worthy of your
inspection, as every garment is closely examined
before sending out, and is guaranteed to give
satisfaction.

Kindly reserve your orders.

The GALT KNITTING CO., Ltd.
MANUFAOTURER8 GALT, ONT.

S. Lennard & Sons ESTABLISPIED 1878.

" Blysla "l Nursing Vest.

Lennard

HOSIERY AND

UNDERWEAR
Ve are patentees and sole
manufacturers of

Nursing YestsELYSIAN" Infants' Yests
Made erom inest European Yarns.
W'holcsale trade only supplied.

"'Elysian" Infant's Vcst.

& Sons O Dunas, Ont.s.
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OHEAP VICE HIGH-OLASS TRADE.

The Canadian agents for the " Vakefield Icather " skirt
bindings wish to inpress upon the trade the importance of sec.
ing that each yard of I Wakefield leather " skirt binding is
stampcd in gold letters. The " Wakefield " people do not
wish to do a cheap trade in Canada, but rather, as on the home
market, to furnsh high.class goods, advertise them freely, and so
satisfy everyone. This policy is England's greatness. Their goods
are standard the world over and it is well tosec them ntioduced
in Canada so that our merchants will look far enough into their
own future welfare to appreciate the reputation of selling good
goods and of being reliable in this respect. One of the best
demonstrations of this policy shows itself in the remarkable
prosperity of that long established bouse of HIy. Morgan & Co.,
of Montreal. The " Wakefield leather " bindings are to be had
fron the wholesale houses, and are advertised in almost every
paper and journal in Canada. Each yard is marked and guar
anteed to outwear any braid or velvet binding.

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENTS.
It is a well known fact that the most successful dry goods

merchants in all our largest business centres are making a
specialty of children's goods, and have departments fitted out
especially for the mothers. Soie cal] them " Babyland." This
draws trade, as in the past it bas been difficult to get proper
fitting woolen goods. 'hese can now be had in large varieties
in the most dainty styles. Boulter & Stewart, of Toronto, are
manufacturing these goods largely, which are equal to the finest
American styles, and at prices which will compete with the
ordinary machinc.nade goods.

SWEATERS.
Nothing more useful, convenient or comfortable has >et been

made. They are in every way suitable for out-door sports.
Thousands of school boys are now wearing them.

You go out for an early morning walk. ride, scull tir other
exercise and don't want to waste time putting on a " boiled
shirt," collar, tie, etc., just jump into your sweater and "tlhere
you are." A moment removes it on your return; then your bath,
breakfast and the office. Thousands of sweaters will be worn
this year by those who work out of doors. Brophy, ais &
Co. have them for men and boys, in the best colors, at popular
prices.

GOLDEN DECORATIVE DRAPERIES.
In the carpet and house furnishings department at MeMaster

& Co. are to be found several taking designs in these cel-brated
Japanese goods, which find a ready sale, and have been fre.
quently repeated this season. They are also showing In this
department lace curtains of special designs, taped both tipi and
bottom, in white and ecru, which, together with their standard
Swiss, Irish point and Brussels net curtains, mect ail rcquire.
ments satisfactorly.

" ROOSTER " BRAND.
Mr. James Adair, the well.known traveler, bas just left Mon.

treal for his old hunting ground, froni the head waters of Lake
Superior to the Pacific, where he will sing "'The Song of the
Shirt " and overalîs of this well known brand. Mr. Vilkins is a
believer in high-class representatives, and every good merchant
in the Great West knows be bas secured the service of .u.h a
mai in Mr. James Adair.

SPRINANADIAN
OLORED
OTTON MILLS CO. 1W

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Sultlngs,
Flannelottes. D ress Goods, Skirtings,
Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades, Awnlngs,
Tickings, Etc., Etc. . . . . .

6

- NOW READY -

Sec Samples m Whole- D. MORRICE, SONS & CO. AGENTS
sale Houses. atONTInAL antd TOILONT0

Gilmour, Scholfield & Co.
3ff lt. Paiku Strot '-..-1ONTREAL

We guarantee to save you money • •

IF YOU BUY
FROM US. .

We have eceivedfom a iaxre N.otunghami« acanufacturer S,.o, in ail the

newes Spring Lates. Tbey c.ýsprie aIl the latest st les. and as out instruc.
tiont arm to maille imtediattly we give the fonL'm specuil inducements:

Lot 1. 10 per cent. trade and 5 per cent. Ist April
Lot 2. 20
Lot 3. 3 3 '- per cent. net Ist April

As iatse ae mi InIces ars la.W ha ve at1 aiserd à- pet cent.. ,t wil pay ) ou
t.5 MOiSit uSt. W/e alway& have jDr e'n hand

GILMOUlf, SCHIOLFIELD & CO., Dry Goods Jobbers

READY-MADE
CLOTHING

Finds a READY SALE when made up in the
latest fashionable styles from the very best material,
guarantetd to fit ail sizes and shapes. If you wish
to secure thi% desideratum, sec our

LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES In

Men's Pants and

Boys' Knickers
Special Values In Striped Worsteds.

Travellers with samples are out ail through Canada.
If they have not called upon you yet write us for
sample lot and be convinced that you can save
money by ordering from

G. A. Thorpe Manufacturing Co.
OFFICE AND FAC-TOiRv:

Whol«oalo Mantuacturrn I- .\elinda Strect
Fino nady-Mado clotaing. TORON TO.
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About Woolen Fabrics
There has been for a long time an idea prevalent amongst certain classes of our

Canadian people that the nanufactured productions of Canada are not at ail equal to the imported
article. We admit that in the early stages of our nanufacturing industries the products may
not have been up, in every respect, to those of the older manufacturing districts in England,
Scotland and the Continent, but we are pleased to know that this is now only a thing of the past.

This is an Age of Progress as much so in Canada as in any country.
We have got past the mnfant stage and

we now claim to produce an article that vill favorably compare in every way with the imported
goods in the sanie class, and we are glad to be able to say that the Canadian people are nov
recogrnizing the merits of their own Canadian made goods. The productions of this Company
include the finest Woolens and Worsteds for Suitings, Coatings and Trouserings.

We meet the imported article ts to quality, style and finish, and-which is a vital point--
quote lower prices. Our designing staff is compflette and we aim, in addition to keeping the
qluality of the goods right, to keep our patterns abreast of the times-new and bright.

Retailers Wil Do Well to kee an assortmlent of our goods in their stock. All
leading wholesale houses handle thern.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
Established 1857. Almonate, Ontario.

Wn. PARKS & SON, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N.B.

C otton Spinners,Bleachers, Dyers
and Manufacturers

AGENTS . . .
J. SPROUL SMITIH, 3o Colborr
D.VID KAY, Fruer Buiding, N
Joli- , L, a ront s e

!3.amWarpoe ntau.

Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drills and White Ducks, Ging-
harns, Shirtings, Tickings, Denins and Cottonades, in
Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Warps,BaU Knitting Cottons, HosieryYarnsBeamWarps,
for Woolon Mils, and Yarns for Manufacturers' use.

THE ONLY " WATER TWIST" VARN MADE IN OANADA

e Street. Toronto. f1ILLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.
Montrera. IST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
et Eu%, Toronto, Special Agent for

j»» AT. JOHN, N.B.
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HOSIERY.
If you do a nice, clean, hcalthy trade, then hosiery will be

a good department for youî. It is nlot necessary to carry a
lcavy stock, but get it well assorted in ladies', misses', men's
and boys' sizes, also tiree quarter liose for children. Brophy,
Cains & Co. carry comlete ranges in casniere, wool and cot-
ton, plain and ribbed. double knces and tocs, with high sphced
heels. Tley carry from tie low grade of cotton to finest
casiîmere.

TWO SERGES.
A large line witlh McDougall, Barrett & Co. is tlieir stock of

serges. "Tyke "serge is meeting with great favor, reports from
travelers being very encouraging in regard to it, and also the

Rougledy " serge.

A LARGE LINE OF LACE.
Gilmour, Scholeld & Co., St. Paul street, Montreal, have

just rcceived a large consignmnent of lace from a leading Not

tingham mnufacturer, amnountinîg to over $5,ooo. TFhey are
making a drive on these goods, which are reaill rirt class, offer
ing thi.a at 33' off. En iuirics in regard to the gods, their
description, etc., will be cheerfully replied to

FREQUENT REPEATS FOR PRINTS.

orc.laster & Co. report that su large has been the demand
for tlcir butter grounid prints, they have just sent off their ifthb
repeat order, and that Atiiercan fast black sateens in fancy
effects are also in great demand.

THE PURITAS COMFORTS.
The " Puritas " cotton comfort, which is advertised on

another page, will be offered this year in four different grades
of covering and shows a peculiar double trianglar stitching,
which shows up the filling to great advantage. elic factory of
these comforts is located at 290 Guy street, Montreal, and the
manufacturers are justly proud of tleir achievements in this
department.

PRIESTLEY'S DRESS GOODS.
b. mrcenshields, boin & Co. note an ever mncreasing demand

for Iriestley's dress gouds. Wlerecer these goods are intru-
duced they are always reordered. They are very beautifully
donc up and sell iemnselves.

THE ALASKA O0.'S NEW FACTORY.

l'lie lactory wlich was budt some tme ago by Mr. Dunan
Miclntyre for the Thomson Furniture Co., and which was
vacated by the latter some years ago, has now been leased to
tie Alaska Feather & Down Co., L.td. It is a strong, large
building and well adapted for this firm's manufacture. The
office and sample roon will he on the ground floor.

NO CHARGE FOR THE CINDER.
It isn't often that a Canadiati traveler gets worsted ii argu.

ment, but the following is such a case . Owing to your not
having screens mn your tar wmiduws," said the traveler, " I got a
cimdcr m iy iye ie uttii day, .nd at haà cust m $ào tu get
it out. I want to kinow wh'at yoi propose to do about it."

"Nothing, my dear sir," said the railway official. "Wc
have no use for the cumder, and yuu are pyerfectly welcone to it.
On a strict construction of facts, you did go off with our pro.

perty-the cinder, of course, was lot yours-but we do not camr
to make trouble for you in so small a iatter. Pray do not gire
the incident a moment's thought."

SLEEPING GARMENTS.
low few mothers there are but are always complainmng of

how hard it is to keep their littie ones properly covered while
sleeping, and in coisequence they are continually catching
colds and laying the foundation for after troubles. Boulter &
Stewart have brought out a garment which they sell as the
" Crown Brand Sleeping Garnient," and which entirely doe
away with this trouble. It is in the form of a combination suit,
and is warm, comfortable and cheap. Samples are now on the
road.

A Reduction in Freights
and mn cost of handihng can b2 effec.ed on-smail impor.
mtions by employ.ng us as shipping ageits. HO1W?
Write us for particuhrs. . . . . . .

BLAIKLOCK BROTHERS, - Montreal

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT, CHADWIOK & RIODEL
Barristors, Solicitors, Notarica, Eto.

OFricss--Bank of Toronto, cor. of Wellington and Church Sts.
TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

Soiktors for Ilank of Toronto, ioaird of Trde, Toronto , R. G. Dun & Co. î.\4eran,
tale Agency). etc.

ILLER BROS. & (0. MONiREAL ,
Manufacturer. CO LS °Coet, Opera, Hanlan
for lite WVhoio- LLAI. '76, Oro and Marquis. only the
saile Trad co bes materi

t °'forlowi.g MOZART OUFFS are used in t.Standr: flo A manufacture of
Agelo & Raphael Coatar : ''d Cu ''°.

World Wido Popularity Tho Dolicious Porftno.

Crab Apple Blossoms
EXTRA coNcENTRATED

Put up in 1. 2. 1. 4, 6, 8, and 16
ounce bottie.

And the Colobrated -

Crown Lavender Saits
Annual aeexceed o botties. VER R

Sold enryw re.

1.0o 5 THE CROWN PERFUMERY C c
• o., u 7 SK 1NE oDST., I<uDo, Ex.

11y ail princirat dealers in perfunery.

'FITS LIKE A GLOVE.

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE,

UK A G ' "Oiove-FittUg." LongWaistod. Trade Irk

CORSETS Prcs
nAe Pafen qf Spe, MW and Da 'sbn4.

APPROVED by the wholo poisse world.
SALE ovEn Ofc MILLION PAIRS ANN'UALLt.

Atrgestock of these GOOD VALUE Cosetsalwaysonhand at
JOiN MACDONALD & COS, TOICONTO,

5uLnAOrcr=nEn: W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED, LONDON.
See thait eery Cornet il marked "THIOMSO''S GLOVE iTTING," &l; ben

urTrade Mark. the Crwn. >. others are genuine.



I
BETWEEN YOU AND ME.

MHE HARItONV THiAT %lHOUI.D EXIST luETwEEN A GlRI. AND

HER SKIRTS.

1)o you know the girl with the ragged petticoat-the petti-

coat which has little jags and streamers and tails of black facinig
gally danglng fron the lem, just bchind her trotting tootsies?

ln the ruddy autumni she bought that petticoat, and gradually
i lias succumbed, as petticoats will, to friction, wcar and tear
of brushes, damp strects and general constant usage. It secis

so strange that the girl kecps on wearing it, apparcntly thinking
that what she doesn't sec no one else will. It's a horrid thing
Io repair, but it's still horrider, when she daintily lifts lier natty
tallor.niade skirts over a snlow bank, to look at. And you'd be

anazed to notice how many girls give one the shock of sceing
il. The other day I was outing with a woman, and in crowd.

mg into a narrow seat of a carrinage the woman's Panquin skht
got badly twisted and huddled. It was of plain black, but it
was bound with that new commodity the I Wakelield leather "

binding, and underneath it was a lovely petticoat of lace and
ribbon, the daintiest dream of a skirt, hidden away like some
cîîariuig uiubtrusi-.e thouglit uf rfineenu t and beauty. And
tecause we arc largely creatures of sight and sense in our wor
ship, I bowed me before the wonian with the delicate and
dainty petticoats, and feit rampant enough to write this para.
graph about the people whose tails are a bit raggy and worn. -

Exchange
Those trini ladies of England long ago learnt to appreciate

the " Wakefield leather " bindings and to its lasting and tidy
qualities they attribute the graceful appearance of their well
worn skirts. Any wholesale or retail house in Canada will show
you the " Wakefield leather " skirt bindings. If you are up to
the times ask to see them.-St. John Progress.

BLOUSE WAISTS.

They are made. said Brophy, Cains & Co., of every known
niatenial. The designs are too numerous to give in detail; any
pretty fancy goes. For the present and summer wear we are
selling plaid silks, taffeta silks, I.ister's silks, silk and wool, aIl
wool and union plaids, cream Sicilians, some very handsome
cream jacquard with silk effects for evening wcar, also chene

pirinted silk stripe delaine. In cotton goods there are lawns,
nuslnis, dimity, duck, etc., in endless varicty

A JOB IN FLANNELETTES.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report having purchased a large
lot of fancy striped flannelettes at a job price. Thcy are offer
ing these goods to the trade at 6c. per yard.

In cottonades and denms S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are
offering special inducements to buyers. They have secured a
large lot of these goods on favorable terms and are giving their
:ustomers the benefit.

RIBBONS, BUTTONS, ETC.

A full range of ribbons, in black and colors, failles and
satins, ail widths, are shown by Caldccott, Burton & Spence.
'heus are selling fast. A nice stock of embroideries, laces,

parasols, veilings, frillings, etc., are also seen. The smallwares
departnent is complete. A shipient of small buttons has ar.
nved. The trade is being done in very small or very large
buttons. The newest designs in small brass and silver buttons
are being shown.

Dry Goods Commission Agent TR
B.FLAWS & SON Manche.ter ulg.., NicndA St. on o

SPECIAL SALE OF Real grussels Point Lace.
61( yd.. 14 in.l Flouc . . syn pt. 0. yo
'• 6 • la( .r - "%
1 Lce Hlandkerchief - . . .

J. D. M. MAcBURNIE
Tem ple. .:- o.vT RfEAL.

Championi..
Cash Railways

F. Vrara triai igre. troye.i themn
the very beai, Store Servive ln
the muarket. lusefroml'.R.l.
to VIctorIa. SeMi for circular
giing All particulars.

S. S. KIMBALL
577 Cr.%ig Street, Niontreal

NORTHERNASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON
Capital and Funds, $36,465,000

I2cvcnue, $5,545,000
Dominion )cposit, $200,000

orean c. SI ontreal. ROBERT W. TYPE,
G. E. Moborloy, Inspector. Manager.

MARINE INSURANCE
Thoo.

MANNHEIM INSURANCE CO.
Grant Open Polîcien to Wholes.e tirocers and Importer, at specially

favorable raten. Further particulars obtîanable ly
applying to Locail Agent. or to

Jas. J. Riley & Sons, MONTREAL
Managrrs for Canada . .

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
Proposod Suimmor Sailings, Soason 186.

b8TEA31ElS Fromi SMONTRYFAL.
Sinnipeg.......... ........... ....... . .. we4tnimlay. Say

take intaon 13
tak Onmaie ........ ........
lake Siut-ern.r
.41: WInn'pg.............................. . ... ' .... .. in l
Ako ui n 17

Iake Ontario... .................................

' ,k e t ti p enio r . n.. . . . .. .n.. . . . e.. . 0.n.n .1 8 Y
l.Ak. Wit.nl.................. ..................... 1
tAke liuron .............................................. 2
lAke O>ntario ............... ............. ........... ... .........

BAi.4lON-l'r tM~ i.ae Winnl1a. single tIckt et o ani M4; rouînd trip. M8 ana $M5.
V'er. 4. i.Ake liuron, singie ticket. ro.. undi tril M.8~ Lake Snt.erlor aid Lake Ontarln.
intle ticket. $50 am G0. ruun tilt. $0 and $110. Clegyimen ami their families at

Rieetai itat"e.
r ou I $.AI To and fromn .lverpool. otlagow. 19elfut. Iotn.on. I30 00 to 43 00.

routnd trIt. $55.00 tu t410W
8Town A St John, th and frnm Liverpooli. Iml..ni. I.mlomlerry. Helfa.t. Queena

town. Gltasgow. etI, loret ratm.
asrr Stera e 1Pak nger h the l"vet Lian arrt withi thu ne of h"liding.

aio <'ating ana .Iritking ltentta. ire., of charge.
F.ath lt.eier &mes a .Iuiy tiualftmJc.tbrrn até.1 r.t'.ni.itrnuI'a i'am.<t

aini terths cati ime accuî.mI en appticationm to tIre Moinorai Oier, or arny local agent For
further infornation. plan of abina., et , aptay

D. & 0. MACIVER, D. W. CAMPBELL,
Tower BuMlkings. LIerpool. (Inrrai 5anag.er

or 18 Ilog4tal ,§treet. Montreal.

BEAVER LINE OF STEAMSHIPS.
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A. B. 31ITCHELL'S
Rubberine, Vulcanite and Waterproof Linen

Coflars. Cuifs. and Shirt Fronts. wfaitc anda. C u1o. >pc ially âadapîd furi trtin . -d.a.n.. Vn!~ elaia ol sae 1-v «III . treac l. Il
)-Ui tàniaut 14-.xutr. % agai . Iaa f-), ...aaape. and .! r n a. .igest nami tradinag
inaa.uLatuîe on 9na.b.a. -f 8fire g...Id.

omce anud Factory : 16 StIeppard St., Toronto, Ont.

CHARLES H. RICHES

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS
Canada Life Bidg.. King St. West

'a i inal'atu m':e Iàuk% ;UîJ m trMIafin. Toronto..saîas Iaîd,, rriaiaag t., llaîa,.î fret on appl8caini. T r nto.

AGENCY WANTED.

A NV izood whtolcul. I r -i Rood Iauantsng a r t ctenialive in coi ae 7 ,(~ uf iwt %WillIo 10 7.cfiv -,il tranech linescan hcr o(a fru.stcIUý. t e ac riadri~a Tmnvler.7 c-ti. Lç,radr I'ubliaJin Co.,eR'goina. Au.

A
A Wallt Advertisemdllts .*A

AArc minCrte, ln this paper i l it of iwo cent% j.rs .j A
each ansodion, payablo strlotiy ln advanco. %,tt verîjlcr may lasc <unir replies adjîcase. in ont carc fr,.(

lu charge. litsa muti %end! etamin for re.nddrcseti lettre%.lu Y'0The Dry Goods Review, Toronto.

ÀA Pension
for LiteU

DO YOU
WANT
ONE ?

See one of our agents about
it, or send for explanatory
circular to Head Office.

I L.V ~~~ j MANUFACTURERS' LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
63 Yonge St. (cor. Colborne) TORONTO, CANADA

The I2LITE" Waterproofs
T E G UFACTURER C P

THE GLOBE BUBBEB COMPANY

~,i - -r

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND QUEBEC, CANADA

THEY ARE POSITIVELY GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS.
Made In medium and best qualities and latest styles.
Highest award granted at Toronto and Montreal Exhibitions.

ASK WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR 'ELITE " WATERPROOFS.
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''BEEN MAKING HOMESPUNS 29 YEARS"

Gol" î Oxford..
Bicycle . Homespuns

mte the

Sport g : NOBBIEST THINGS OUT
B sin Wholesalers have them.usiness Have you seen thlm

SuitS -r- ac--r n. the
Made onlyby

OXFORD MFG. CO. - OXFORD, N.S.

Reliance Brand Hose
ARE GOOD WEARERS
ARE WELL FINISHED AND SOFT
ARE MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL
ARE WELL SHAPED AND ELASTIO

Vait and sec ur anples for the Fall trnde.

Representtatives...

E.at,mn O)ntrio. ...i Qe.. .............. ....... I. S.. ifuito

Mariame Prounc ..... .............. ............. .. Cotnan & layden
r',:Je ia........... ... ....... ....... ...... ........ C :lickson

itrîituh C.o!um.... ..... .... ... ....................... ... W%. G. Lut.er & CO.

THE WILLIAMAS, HURLBURT CO.
of COLLINGWOOD, Llmited.

~'IncorporatedW EST ERN 1851
ASSURANCE

0 * ' COMPANY.

PIRE
AND

MARINE

fend offce Capital Subscribed - $2,000.000.00
Toronto, Capital Pald Up - 1.000.000.00

Assets, over - 2.320,000.00
Ont. Annual income - 2,400.000.00

GEO. A. COX, Prcsident.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

Central Business
College--,m TORONTO AND

STRATFORD...

Two great business scbooIs under one management.
Students admitted at anv time. Free circulars.

SuAW & L.LIO'r'r - .. Pranciais

SOME PLACE-
IS BEST

TIere is one best in everything.
There can't be two. There is in Canada just
one place where the best re-dyeing and re-
finishing is done. Where the machinery is

latest. Where more kinds of goods are
handled. Where prices are just low enough

to interest careful merchants, and just high enough to make a moderate profit.
You will save time in searching for the best place by sending your orders
direct to

R. PARKER & CO.
DYERS AND FINISHERS

àlorchv.ntand Milliuers who havo faded
ad undsrablgood are inVItol to wrte Telephones: 7S7-789 'Ongc Street TORONTOfor circulars and prien Us. 393. l6o, -14and zos

1



Our Letter
Order Department is daily becoming a greater factor

between us and our customers and bringing us into
closer touch with requirem¢ñts of* the. trade throughout
the Dominion of Cànada. We havé so perfected the
system of filling letter orders, and the name

John Macdonald & Co.
TOr Oo is so thoroughly known for correctness, prompt-

ness and dispatch, that business from letter orders lias
increased beyond our most sanguine expectation, which
is to us the surest proof of its success.

Our Fve Great
Departments Linens and Staples, Silks and Dress Goods,

Men's Furnishings and Haberdashery, Woollens and Tailors'
Trimmnings, Carpets and Housefurnishings, unequalled in
newness, assortment and value, combined with a thorough
system of filling orders, is the strong connecting link
between us and our customers.

Our Travellers are now on the road with a ful1 range
of samples for the assorting season. We solicit through
them your esteemed orders. We shall be pleased to seeyou in

Our Warehouses

JOHN MAClONALD & Co.
Wellington and Front Streets E.

. -TORONTO 4


